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GOVERNOR'S FOREWORD

THE past year has been a momentous one lor the Bank of England. The Government announced

shortly after laking office that it had decided to give the Bank operational independence in the
conduct of monetary policy. A fortnight later, the Government announced a rad ical reform of the
entire stru cture of financia l services regulation, including the transfer of the Sank's responsibility
for banking supervi sion to a new regulatory body for th e financial services industry as a whole. the

Financial Services Authority (FSA).

The Bank will, nevertheless, continue its traditional

re sponsibility for maintaining the stability of the financial system as a whole.

The new Bank of England Act , which will formally introduce these changes. will come into force
on 1 June. It does not fundamen tally alter the Bank's ra ison

(j'~tre

as the central bank of the

United Kingdom, the heart of which remains the maintenance of monetary and hnancial stability.
and the promotion of the effectiveness and efficiency of the financial system. These are the three
core purposes, which The Bank formally adopted in T992 to guide its strategy. But, the changes

cIo bring greater clarity to our responsibilities, and will contribute to increasing the transparency
aod public accountability of the Bank 's activities.

The overridillQ purpose of the new moneTary policy arrangements is to improve the credibility of
policy, and to demonSTrate the Government's commitment to achieving and maintaining effective
price stability. Th e new Bank of England Act states that the objectives of the Bank shall be to
main tain price stab ility and, subject to that. to support the Government's economic policy, including
its objectives for growth and employment. This makes it clear that price stab ility is not an end in
itself: rather, the ultimate objective of economic policy is the growth of output and employment and
thus ris in g living STandards, The intention behind seeking permanently low inflation, is to break
away from the boom-bust cycles of the post-war years, which led to a persistent ratcheting up of
inllationary expectations and a steady erosion 01 long-term thinking and planning. saving and
productive investment, on the part 01 consumers alld businesses. By seeking price stability, we
can realistically hope to moderate those cyctical swings in output alld prices, helping to sustain
growth into the medium and longer term, aod thereby hopelulty adding to the productive potential
of the economy.

I welcome the procedures That the Government has introduced, formally through the new Bank of
Englaod Act, to govern the operation of monetary policy. and particularly the establishment 01 the
Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) at the Bank, Under These arrangements, the Government is
responsible lor sening the inllation target , while the MPC is responsibte for implementing that
target. The MPC will , when lully constituted alter the Act comes into force, have nine members,
five of whom will have executive responsibilities within the Bank, while th e remaining lour will be
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appointed Irom outside by the Chancellor. The Act provides that those outside appointees must
have knowledge or experience which is likely 10 be relevant to the MPC's lunction of formulating
monetary policy. This means lhat nol only wiflthey be experts in their field, but they will also bring
a broader base of expertise to our decisions. The first four appointments to the MPC by the
Chancellor. in my view. admirably demonstrate that inlusion 01 experlise.

The past relationship, in which the Bank advised the Government on monetary policy, involved a
measure of advocacy. The MPC process. on the oth er hand, involves open debate within the
Committee based upon a regular and systema ti c assessment 01 all the economic and financial
inlormation that the Bank can muster. Moreover, the new arrangements provide for a greater
degree 01 transparency and public accountability on monetary policy than anywhere else in the
world. This comes through the publication of the minutes of MPC meetings and the quarterly
Inflation Report, both of which are established formally in the new Act. 11 involves potentiall y. too.

the publication of an open letter to the Chancellor if inflation strays by more than 1per cent in either
direction from the target.

Much has been made of the lact that alter more than six months in which the members of the MPC
found It relatively easy to agree on monetary policy, a disagreement emerged in January which
then perSisted. The fact that the Committee should have been divided over the precise stance of
policy should not have been a surprise. n is naturally easier to agree in Circumstances when policy
is clearly inconsistent with the target; but when policy is broadly on track, differences about
marginal changes to the stance 01 policy are more likely to emerge, even though all members 01
the Committee are guided by the same objective set by the Government. This reflects Ihe reality
that the conduct of monetary policy is not a precise science: but il reflects also that members 01
the MPC. quite righlly. reach their decisions in an individual capacity.

Turning to the substance 01 monetary policy, the past year was the sixth in succession in which
the Bank·s linancial yea r, to the end 01 February, saw a combination of relatively low inflation,
relatively steady growth. and falling unemployment. But. there is little doubt that over the past year
the going. in terms of maintaining this performance, has become tougher.

During the year

domestiC demand. and especially consumer spending, picked up to a rate that could not be
sustained for long without inflationary pressures re-emerging. Although it Is hard to measure in an
exact way. much of the spare capacity in the economy had undoubtedty been used up. I1 was
against thiS background that the MPC needed to lighten policy last summer.
That situation has, however, been complicated by the strength 01 the sterling exchange rate.
Sterling's strength. in particular against the major European currencies, has created a dilemma for
monetary policy which has been wilh us in varying degrees since !he second hall of 1996. Some
part 01 the strength of sterling has certainly been a re1iection of relative interest rates in Bri tain and
Continental Europe. which in turn re1iects our differing cyclical positions, as the Continental
economies have only recently emerged Irom a long period 01 downturn in their cycle. But the
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strength 01 sterling cannot be wholty explained in th is way. 11 probably also had something to do
with the process of puHing together European Monetary Union. One contributory factor may well
have been the immense and praiseworthy efforts to meet the Maastricht budget deficit cnterlon,
which affected the mix between fiscal and monetary policy on the Continent Sterling's strength
has also been ascribed by the markets 10 nervousness that a broader membership 01 EMU will
lead to a weak euro, because - it is said - the European Central Bank will somehow be more likely
to be sublect to political pressures. I believe that the prognosis 01 a weak euro is wrong. I expect
the determination 01 the European Central Bank to establish the euro as a sound and credible
currency to be increasingly demonstrated as the project moves ahead.

In these circumstances. the tightening of monetary policy in this coun try last year. which was
necessary in order to moderate the growth 01 domestic demand. put further upward pressure on
the exchange rate at a time when the internationally exposed sectors of the economy were already
taking a battering from the strength of sterling, a battering which was then compounded by the
economic effects of the financial crises in As ia. But. while the nature 01 the dilemma created by
the exchange rate Is clear. there is nothing to be gained tram sacrificing the objective 01 long-term
price stability, and, through that, growth and rising living standards. To do that would expose the
whole economy to the destructive eHeets 01 in!tation. including those sectors which most wish to
be protected trom the immediate damage caused by the strength 01 sterling.

The Chancellor announced in October 1997 that the UK would exercise its opt-out and nol
participate In the first wave 01 membership 01 European Monetary Union. This was a cause of
regret lor some. both in this country and among our European partners. But It was a considerable
relief to others, because UK participation from the outset WOuld have complicated the launch 01
EMU. not least because of the sustained cyclical divergence that continues to exist between the
UK and the malor countr ies on the Continent.

But the Chancellor made it clear that the Government is not opposed to membership of Monetary
Union as a matter 01 principle. Rather. it will make its decision on pragmatic, economic groundS.
and submit that decision to Parliament and to the British people in a relerendum. Barring some
unforeseen circumstances, the Chancellor recognised that it was unrealistic to think that a
decision could be made during the liletime 01 the present Parliament. The Chancellor emphasised,
however, that In the meantime the UK should prepare, both lor the introduction 01 the euro in other
countries on t January 1999, and for our own eventual participation_

This was the lirst statement by a British Government to declare for the principle of monetary union.
11 implied that the UK is to be regarded effectively as a ·Pre-In'. It recognised that the single
currency will affect us, whether we are in or out of it, and that it is clearly in our national interest
to play a full part in ensuring that the euro is successlut. This provides a solid foundation for a
continuing, positive and constructive relationship between the UK and the initial members 01 EMU.
SUCh a const ructive relationsh ip is in the interests of both sides: just as we will bene1i1 from a
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slable and prosperous Europe. so loo the participating coun'ries will bene'i, from a stable and
prosperous Bri'ain.

There are important things 'hat we can do to help ensure that the launch of the euro is a success.
First. 'he UK can help by maintaining its commitment to macro-economic discipline, both fiscal and
monetary. a commitment which it shares with the initial member countries. Beyond that. the
Government is commined to pursuing itself. and advocating in the Councils of Europe, policies
aimed at increasing the supply-side flexibility through structural reforms designed to improve the
efficiency of labour, product and finan cial markets.

The European Monetary Institute's

Convergence Report, issued in March 1998. made clear the need for countries, including both the
initial members and those envisaging joining at a later stage, to continue to pursue policies
directed towards macro-economic

st~d

supply-side flexibility. These policies make sense,

not only as a maner 01 national economic sell-interest, but also because Ihey will make the UK a
more prosperous and active Irading partner for Europe as a whole, and thereby ensure thal we do
not have any avoidable disruptive impact on the policies or on the economies 01 the participants
in monetary union.

Beyond this. loo. they are calculated 10 foster sustainable economic

convergence as the necessary precursor to our eventual membership of the euro cfub.
The second area in which the UK can contribute to the launch 0' monetary union is by playing our
part in developing a sound and etficient infrastructure for euro-denominated 'inancial markets. The
poten tial benefits 0' the euro derive importantly from the exchange rale certainty which it will
provide across Ihe euro area. But they win derive, too. from the greater transparency and liquidity
01 unified wholesale financial markets in the euro-denominated instruments rather than the
fragmented markets denominated in the various national currencies that we have now. The City
01 London has a proven track record of providing transparent. liquid. competitive, innovative and
well-regulated financial markets denominaled in many currencies, and the Bank is fully commined
10 ensuring that the preparations are made 10 provide the same market environment for the euro.
Like trade in goods. trade in financial services is a positive sum game, so that London's success
is not a threat to other European financial centres. There will be a vigorous Euro-euro market in
London. just as there are vigorous markets in Euro·Deutsche Mark. Euro-Irancs and Euro-dollars
and so on now. and this will contribute to the development 01 the euro as a widely-used
international trading and investment currency.
Throughout the past year. the Bank has continued to play an active role in assisting the City, and
the linaocial sector more generally, wilh preparing lor the euro. We have done this through
continuing '0 publish the quarterly Praclical Issues Arising from the Inrrodf.JClion of the EUfO,
holding seminars. undertaking roadshows in olher major tinancial centres around the world, and
through a very wide range of contacts wilh individual tirms. eXChanges. and trade associations.
This work will cont inue throughout the coming year. as we move Ihrough the launch 01 the euro,
and beyond. Preparing for the euro is a substantial undertaking, but I have no doubt that the City
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Of London will be ready to trade in the whole range of euro wholesale financial products from the
beginnir'lg of t999,

The Government's plan to reform the regulation of financial services is a bold and radIcal step,
The FSA will become responsible lor the regulation of eHectively all forms of financial
intermedialion, The new allocation of responsibil ities for regulation and financial stability m the UK
was formalised last au tumn in a Memorandum of Understanding between the Bank, the FSA and
the Treasury, This provides for the establiShment of a high level Standing Committee which will
provide a forum in which the three organisations can develop a common position on any emergmg
problems, Within the Bank, a new internal Financial Stability Committee has been established
wh ich will be responsible for overseeing the Bank's work in monitoring and improving the stability
of the financial system as a whole, and for developing policies to contain such problems as may
nevertheless emerge,

There are good reasons for moving away from the traditional model of a separate regulator for
each dilferent type of activity, and therefore for including banking supervision within the FSA's
remit, Financial innovalion and the globalisation of markets and Institutions are wlthouf doubt
blurring the traditional boundaries between different forms of financial intermediation, Beyond
Ihat, Ihere are real advantages In separating out the central bank's responsibility for the slability
of the financial system as a whote Irom the supervision of individual banks, During the twenty
years that the Bank has had formal statutory responsibility for banking supervision, the public
policy Interest in our activities has increasingly focused on consumer protection, This is not a
natural habitat for a central bank, and may indeed produce a conflict of interest if the central bank
becomes over-protective of individual institutions, thereby giving rise to moral hazard in the system
as a who le,

11 Is, however, particularly important to ensure that the Bank's capacity to identify and address
emerging systemic financia l problems - those whiCh may have a significantly disruptive effect on
the financ ial system as a whole ralher than just on individual financial institutions - is not damaged
in the process 01 change, Indeed, in recent months we have seen a very pertinent example of the
importance 01 keeping a close watch on the overall stability of the financial system. We have seen
clear evidence in some Asian countries that good macro-economic discipline has not been
sufficient to ensure financial stability, in the absence of transparent and effeclive financial
structures for allocating capital efficiently and productively. The Bank has been very actively
involved with the IMF, governments, and other central banks. and in conjuncliOfl with the major

banks, to conlain any immediate threat to the global financial system.

There wilt, nevertheless, inevilably be a serious economic allershock from Asia, which Will
manilesl itself in slower growth in world economic activity for some time 10 come. DomestiC
economic activity In mUCh of Asia will inevitably be subdued, as we are already seeing. with
knock-on eHects elsewhere, and imbalances are likely to emerge in international trading patterns,
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For those reasons, it is clearly in our interests as well as those of the Asian countries, that we help
them towardS recovery as far as we possibly can, That represents a difficult agenda for the future,
not least because, as part of that work, it will be important 10 review the inlernational arrangements
lor early warning systems, for addressing issues that are identified by such warnings, and - should
it come to it - Ihe international arrangements for handling such crises in the tutu re, to see if there
are ways in which the economic costs can be reduced,

The Bank's role in cases where a Ihreat to the financial system is seen to be present may involve
standing between an intermediary and the market place In order 10 lacililate payments and
settl ements which might otherwise not be completed, or providing liquidity against high-quality
security on penal terms outside the Bank's normal money market operations 10 an institution that
does not wish to appear in the market because it is under a cloud, This would not normally involve
the Bank in signilicanl financial risk, In more difficult, bul lortunately rare, situations, where the
failure ot one institution could bring down another otherwise viable institution, the Bank may need
to consider acting in the role of lender of lasl resort to a failing institution against poorer, less liquid
assets, which therefore carry greater riSk of financial loss to the Bank, This safety net is not,
however, intended to protect individual institutions from failure, or the shareholders or
management of those institutions, bul rather to protect the stability of the financial system as a
whole,

Lender ot last resort assistance involves the commitment 01 public money. For this and other
reasons - including the moral hazard of encouraging e.cesslve risk-taking and financial fragility
that would result if any instituti on felt that it cou ld rely on being bailed out in the event of real
difficulty - the use of such public money must in each case be carefully justified in terms of the
damage that would result to the financi al system and the wider economy. The Memorandum of
Understanding therefore provides that the Bank and the FSA should always inform the Treasury
in order to give the Chancellor the option of refusing suppor t action, Viewed overall, th ese
arrangemenls ensure that the authorities have the capacity to act to limit systemic damage when
necessary, but they rightly make intervention subject to appropriate authorisation by, and
accountability to, the Chancellor. Where the risks are 10 be carried on the Bank's balance sheet,
the Bank would also need to satisfy the Court of Directors that they were manageable in relation
to the size of the Bank's Capital.
DUring the past year, the Bank has continUed to pursue actively its responsibility for seeking to
ensure the effectiveness of the UK's linancial services_ This work is closely tinked to the objectives
of monetary and linancial stability. As part of this work, we are continuing to seek, in conjunction
with market practitioners. to improve the efficiency and security of the financial inlrastruc\ure , with
a particular focus on payment and settlement systems. whiCh in many respects are the glue that
holds together the individual parts of the system, To this end, the Bank has in Ihe past year
launched a review of UK payment and settlement systems, and cont inued its involvement in
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creating the TARGET system !or high value euro payments. The Bank has also been active in
assessing the nature and scope of Millennium Risk within the financial sector and assisllng In its
preparatloos !or the Year 2000. And_ we have continued to analyse and seek to Improve the
relatiooship between small and me<fium-sized companies in the UK and the providers of lir'l8nce
to them . During the year we published the fifth annual report on small firm finance, and carried
Otlt a study of the problems facing small lirms in the export sector, All of this work contintles to
reflect the extensive contacts between the Bank and both small and medium-sized firms and the
providers of finance.

Given the change in the Bank 's monetary pol icy respons ibil ities, the Chancellor annOtlnced the
establishment by the Treasury of a new Debt Management Office, which became operational on
t April this year, to take over the Bank's responsibi lities for the issuance and management of the
Government's gilt-edged debt, and eventually for its day- to-day cash management. Management
01 the gilt-edged market has been an important responsibility of the Bank Irom its earliest years,
and in recent years the Bank has taken the lead in implementing a major programme of reforms
designed to modernise the structtlre of the market and enhance its international competitiveness,
It was plainly important that the transler 01 responsibility to the [)eOt Management Office should

be achieved seamlessly, That that has been successltlUy accomplished rellects great credit on the
co<cperative effort mounted over the past year by the team from the Debt Management Office and
the Bank which worked on this exercise.

The Bank may, again loll owing the changes annotlnced by the Chancellor last year_ manage its
own pool 01 loreign exchange reserves, separately from those managed on behalf of the Treasury,
Within limits authorised by Court, the Bank's reserves will be avai lable for use al the discretion of
the MPC In monetary pol icy re lated operations.

The changes announced last year have had a major impact on the governance, management and
financing of the Bank. The prospective changes to the Bank's Court 01 Directors are explained in
more detail on pages 22-23, Court will remain a unitary board, but the non-executive members
will, after the Act comes into force , have the specilic duty 01 reviewing the perlormance of the
Bank, including the conduct of its financial affairs, and the procedures· though not the policy
decisioos • of the MPC. Moreover, they will be required from next year 10 report on the Bank's
perlormance to Parliament in a separate section of the Annual Report. Below Ihe Court. the Bank
will in luture be organised into three main sub-diviSions - Monetary Analysis and Statistics,
Financial Stability and Financial Market Operations, Each sub-division is under an Executive
Director, who in turn reports to the Governors.

Important changes 10 the Bank's 'inances have also been set in motion, Cash ralio deposits·
money placed by authorised banks on an interest free basis at the Bank· will be put on a statutory
looting In the new Act. and for the lirst time building societies will become part of the scheme. The
Bank Is already among the lowest cost central banks in the world. The new arrangements will nOI
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only put our linances on a lirm looting, but also ensure that we are property accountable in this
respect to the Court, the Government, the banks and building societies, and to the wider public.

Aga inst this background, Court is undergoing a number 01 changes in its make-up. I woutd like to
record my particular thanks to Sir David Scholey. who retired Irom Court al lhe end 01
February 1998 after 17 years as a member. David has been a tremendous supporter of the life
and work of the Bank throughOullhis time. Also. Sir John Hall slepped down after lwo years as a
member Of Court. Howard Davies left the Bank last summer 10 become the first Chairman 01 the
FSA. I am mOSI graleful for his contribution to the Bank over the two years that he was Deputy
Governor. and I am pleased that. in MarCh. Howard rejoined Court. as a Non-Executive Director.
I am delighted that David Clementi was appointed as Deputy Governor lasl summer. I am equally
pleased that Mervyn King will become the Deputy Governor wilh responsibility for monetary
stability on the inlroduction of the new Act. Also, with th e introduction of Ihe Acl, Michael Foot,
currently the Executive Director responsible for banking supervision. will leave the Bank to become
Head of Financial Supervision at the FSA. I am exlremely grateful to Michael for his 30 years
dedicated service to the Bank. Finally, I look forward to welcoming five new Non·Executive
Directors following Ihe introduction 01 the Act. Ray Bailie, Graham Hawker. Sheila McKechnie, Bill
Morris and Jim Strenon.

The Act also provides for the Board 01 Banking Supervision 10 move to the FSA. I would like to
thank Peter Gerrard. Sir Alan Hardcaslle, Sir David Scholey. Harry Taylor and Sir Dennis
Wealherstone. Ihe currenl members of the Board appointed from outside Ihe Bank, and theif
predecessors during Ihe 11 years that the Board has been in existence, for all the hard work that
they have put in and the support that they have given to Ihe supervisory work 01 the Bank.

In last year's Repo rt I thanked the Bank staff nol only for their professionalism and dedication which are ever present features - but particularly for their great loyalty during what was already a
period 01 rapid change in the Bank. AI that lime we were only just beginning to grapple wilh the
practical implications of Ihe further changes just announced by Ihe Government. Since then. we
have spenl a greal deal of time and effort on this task, and I want to thank the staff even more
profoundly lor their support and contribution 10 this work over the past year. Inevita bly change on
this scale has created further uncertainlies and pressures, but all of Ihe staff have reacted in a
thoroughly responsible and professional way.

A major consequence of the changes Is Ihat shortly nearly 500 of our slaff involved in supervisory
work will move to the FSA. I would like to record here that I am very proud ollhe record over the
past twenty years of our supervisory staff which, in spile of popular perceptions, compares very
favourably with the record of banking supervision almost anywhere in the world. I recognise that
it will be a very great personal upheaval for them 10 leave the Bank. but I am confident that they
will be a major lactor ensuring that the FSA and the Bank will prosper logelher, and co-operate
very closely in Iheir respective tasks .
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The remaining Bank staN halle in9llitably also been subject to greater uncertainty. and a mUCh
increased WOfkload. We have some way to go in completing atl of the changes. and I am most
grateful to them lar their continuing support as

we push ahead with

these tasks.

Finally. I am glad that I shall have the opportunity to take forward this work. and help In bedding
down the changes as the Bank moves lorward into a new era. That will be a major priority in the
period ahead.

GDllernor 01 the Bank 01 England
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FIQfTI tM Idll: David Clementi, Deputy Governor, financial Slability.
Mervyn King, Deputy Governor. Monelary Slability.
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BANK OF ENGLAND ACT 199B

THE Bank of England Act 1998 received Royal Assent on 23 April 1998 and is 10 come inlo force
on 1 June 1998. It provides that the Bank's objectives, in relation to monetary policy, shall be 10

maintain price stability and, subject to that, 10 support the Government's economic policies,
including its objectives for growth and employment. The Government is 10 set the Bank a price
stability target al least once a year. Also in relation to monetary policy, the Government's power
to direct the Bank, fi rst taken in the 1946 nationalisation. is withdrawn, although the Act provides
for direcHons to be given in 'extreme economic circumstances', The Act establishes the Monetary
Policy Committee (MPC) as a Committee 01 the Bank, and sets a framework lor its operations: this
is described in more detail on pages 29-30. The Bank is given lor the lirst time a statutory power
to collect inlormation for monetary policy purposes.
The Act sets no orher statutOl'Y objectives for the Bank. bur the Memorandum of Understanding
belween the Bank, HM Treasury and lhe Financial Services Authority (FSA). agreed

In

Cclober

1997. establishes that the Bank will be responsible for the overall stability ol lhe financial syslem
as a whole , including the stability 01 the monetary system. the financial system infraslructure. the
overview of the syslem as a whole, the conduct in exceptional circumstances 01 official financial
operations and the efficiency and effectiveness of the financial sector. (The lull text 0/ the
Memorandum was reproduced in the FSA·s launch document. on pages 93·99 01 the May t998
issue of the Bank's Quarterly Bulletin and as Appendix I of Ihe Annual Report under the Banking

Act for 1997/98.)

In th is context. the Act provides lor the transfer to the FSA of the Bank's

responsibilities for the supervision of individual banks; this entails the transfer of the Bank·s
runc tions under the Banking Act 1987, the Banki ng Co-ordination (Second Council Directive).
Secti on 43 of the Financial Services Act and Section 171 of the Companies Act 1989 (relating to
the listing of settlement schemes).
The Act makes changes to the Court 0/ Directors. and in their rOle in the governance of the Bank.
The Court will comprise the Governor. two Deputy Governors. and 16 Directors all of whom will
be non-executive. (The Executive Directors, while remaining part of the Bank's Executive, will no
Ioflger sil on Cour!.)

Directors will be appointed for three years rather than four. !hough the

Governor and Deputy Governors will continue to be appointed for live-year terms.
The Act provides for the formal creatiOn of a Comminee 01 alllhe Non·Execuhve Directors, with a
Chairman designated by the Chancellor. While Court as a whole will be responsible for managing
the affairs of the Bank, including selling its objectives and strategy. the Committee 01
Non-Executive Directors will be responsible for reviewing the Bank's perlormance in relation 10 the
strategy, and its finarn:ial affairs. The Committee will also review the procedures lollowed by th e
Monetary Policy Committee. The Non-Executive Directors will make lhelr own report as part of Ihe
Bank·s Annual Report
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The Act makes new provisioos relating to the funding and reporting arrangements of the Bank.
The cash ratio deposits scheme, ullder which the Bank has been partly financed by the banking
system on a voluntary basis, is being put 00 a statutory basis with the rate set by the Government,
and the obIigatioo to contribute will be extended to include building societies. For the first time, the
Bank will be required. by statute, to publish an Annual Report , on broadly the basis that it has done
10 recent years. The Act includes a formula in which the Bank's annual dividend to HM Treasury
wil l be 50 per cent of post tax profits, or such other sums as may be agreed· this. too, is in line
with recent practice .
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THE BANK ' S CORE PURPOSES

SINCE 1992. the Court 01 Directors has approved a definition 01 the Bank 's core purposes. This

has been modified slightly over time, and has provided a basis for setting the Bank's strategic
objectives and financial framework . The core purposes are set oul below, and are not greatly
changed by the new legislalion.
As th e central bank 01 the United Kingdom, the Bank is committed 10 promoting the public good

by maintaining a stable and aHtelenl monetary and financial framework as its contribution 10 a
healthy economy. In pursuing this goal it has three core purposes; achieving them depends on
the work of the Bank as a whole.

Mainta ining the integ rity and val ue 01 the currency. Above all. this in\/(llves maintaining price
stability, as defined by the inilatlon target set by the Government, as a precondition for achieving
th e wider economic goals of sustainable growth and employment. The Bank pursues this core
purpose through its decisions on interest rates taken at the monthly meeting 01 the Monetary
Policy Commitlee: by participating in International discus sions to promote the health of the world
economy; by implementing monetary policy through its market operations and its dealings with
the financial system; and by maintaining confidence in the note issue.

Maintaining the stability of the finan cial system, b oth domestic and International. This the
Bank seeks to achieve through monitoring developments in the linaf"ICial system both at home and
abroad, including the links between individual institutions and between financial markets; and
through analysing the health 01 the domestic and international ecooomy;

through close

co·operation with financial supervisors both domestically and internationally:

and through

promoting sound financial infra structure including efficient payment and settl ement arrangements.
In exceptional circumstanc es. in consu ltation with th e Financial Services Au thority and
HM Treasury as approp riate, the Bank may also provide, or assist in arranging, last

resort

linancial

support where this is needed to avoid sys tem ic damage.

Seekin g to ensure t he effectiveness of the UK·s financial services.

The Bank wants a

finaf"ICial system Ihat offers opportunities for firms of all sizes to have access to capital on terms
that give adequate protection to investors, and which enhances the international competitive
position of the City of London and other UK financial centres. It aims la achieve these goals
through its expertise in Ihe market place; by acting as a cata lyst

to co llective action

where market

forces alone are deficient; by supporting the development of a financial infrastructure that fu rt hers
lhese goals; by advising government; and by encouraging British interests through its

contacts

with financia l authoritie s overseas.

Because the Bank is a national insti tutioo, ils three core purposes relate primarily to the United
Kingdom. But achieving them requires it not only to understand the internaliooaJ developments
that may have a bearing on them. but also 10 co-operate actively with other monelary authorities
and International organisations.
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THE BANK ' S STRATEGY

THE core purposes identify the Bank's broad strategic objectives. They are supplemented by an

annual strategy statement, which sets out !he Bank's aims for the year ahead. The annual
statement thereby provides guidance to individual areas of the Bank on the activities that they
should emphasise, and serves as the basis for the allocation of resources with in the Bank as a
whole .

The Court of Directors approved the current strategy in November 1997. The priorities for 1998/99
are shaped very largely by the changes in the Bank's responsibilities contained in the Bank of
England Act 1998. Those changes mean that the Bank will lace greater scruliny Irom Parliament
and the public, and this is reflected in the Bank's strategy,

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
• To bulld public support for low inllation and monetary stability.

• To pfOvide the Monetary Policy Commil1ee with the economiC analySiS required to set interest
rates . and to strengthen lurther the Bank's understanding 01 the dynamiCs of the inllation process
and the techniques 01 inllation control.

• To increase public awareness 01 the Bank's analysis of the economy.

• To participate in the preparatory work for European Economic and Monetary Union (EMU),
including at the European Monetary Institute (which is

e~pected

to be replaced by the European

Central Bank on 1 June 1998) and in the European Union Monetary Committee. in order to e~ert
as mUCh influence as possible on the design 01 the system .

• To build public. political and market understanding of the systemic aspects of financial stability
and the Bank's responsibility for the overall stability 01 the financial system as a whole.

• To monitor and analyse market and institutional developments both in the UK and overseas,
whiCh could pose a threat to monetary or financial stability, or impede the development of effective
financial markets in the service of the wider economy.

•

To conduct the Bank's financial market operations with a high degree of professional

competence and risk management
• To deepen the Bank'S financial market expertise as an Input to its responsibilities for monetary
policy and financial stability and its role in enhancing the effectiveness of the UK financial system,
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• To identify market failures in the functioning of the financial system and, where the Bank has
releVant expertise, contribute to their resotution,
• To continue to push forward with the reform of payment and settlement systems In the UK and
abroad, and participate in the development of such systems for EMU.
• To maintain a close relationship with the Financial Services Authority and with central banks and
other financial authorities overseas, and thereby to contribute 10 Ihe debate on financia l
supervision and regulation from the point of view of the Bank's responsib ility for systemic stability.
• To take a leading ro le In promoting eNicient structures in the UK financial markets. To ensure
that they keep pace with international best practice and serve the needs of Ihe wider economy.
• To assist the UK financial sector in its praclical preparations for EMU.
• To manage the Bank's resources respons ibly so as not to burden either the Government or the
private sector with unnecessary costs, and to satisfy the Bank's shareholder. HM Treasury. that
eHectlve use is made of the Bank's capital.

STRATEGIC AIMS FOR 1998 / 99
Monetary Analysis and Statistics
• To adjust to operational monetary policy independence as speedily as possible by evolving
appropriate policy-making procedures and processes.
• To ensure broad public understanding of the nature 01 the debate within the Monetary Policy
Committ ee, and of the inflation projection and the way in which the forecast judgments made by
th e Monetary Policy Committee are used to constr uct it.
• To upgrade work on structural economic issues. particularly those relating to the labour market
and productivity performance.
• To develop further the Bank's surveillance of macroeconomic developments in the major GIO
and OEeD 9COl'IOmies.
• To continue to collect. compile and publish monetary and financiat statistics. which are accurate.
relevant and timely.

Financial Market Operations
• To deepen the analysis and understanding of market developments as an input 10 the Bank'S
monetary and financial stability work.
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• To ensure the smooth transler 01 the Bank's responsibility Ior gol/tlrnmentlunding to the Debt
Management Office.
• To set up operational and management systems for running foreign exchange operations, and
carrying the corresponding risk , on the Bank's own balance shee\.
To maintain the Bank's position as 'preferred supplier' of COre banking services to

•

HM Government and the market by demonstrating superior performance and improving
cost-el1ectiveness in all areas.
• To continue to improve the cost-el1ectiveness 01 the Bank's reg istration service. and to absorb
the National Savings Stock Register.

Economic and Monetary Union
• To maintain the Bank's substantial involvement in the policy debates that will be conducted in
the European Centrat Bank and elsewhere.
• To continue to assist the UK financial sector in its practical preparations Ior EMU so that the City
ol london In particular can make its proper contribution to the development of the euro as a widely
used International trading and investment currency.
• To complete the Bank's own internal preparations in readiness 10f the starl 01 EMU in t999,
IfIcludln9 ensuring that the Bank's systems are ready for the introduction of the euro.

Financial Stabili ty
• To establish a clear analytical framework for assessing systemic risk and to contrib ute to th e
development of regulatory policy from the point 01 view of systemic stability and el1iciency.
• To establiSh a Financial Stability Committee to locus and co-ordinate the Bank's linancial
stability work and to prepare its input to the Standing Committee of HM Treasury, the Bank and
the Financial Services Authority set up under the Memorandum of Understanding,
• To carry out a review of UK payment and settlement systems and take fOlWard the Bank's
involvement in TARGET.
•

To develop the Bank's international surveillance capacity concentrating on the financial

infrastructure of the major Gl0 and OECD economies and on specilic potential trouble spots, Ior
example in emerging markets.
• To develop the Bank's analysis of the UK banking sector and of other key groups such as
securities houses. investment banks, insurance companies and pension funds, focusing on
systemic issues .
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• To increa se awareness of Millennium Risk within the financial sector and to assist il in its
preparations for Ihe Year 2000.
• In the conte~t of seeking to ensure the effectiveness 01 the UK's financial services. 10 continue
to improve Ihe mutual understanding belween small and medium·sized companies and the
providers of linance to them.

Printing Works
• To con tinue to improve the cost·effectiveness of banknote prin1ing and to con!fibu te to the
development 01 the euro banknotes,

Personnel
• To implement changes to the Bank's organisation and management structure arising from the
Bank of England Act t998. These include the personnel aspects 01 the 'ransler from the Bank 01
banking supervision, and 01 the Bank taking on opera'ional responsibility lor monetary policy,
• In the fight of the changes inlreduced by the Act to review .he Bank's staffing poticies on
recruitment. training and development.

Finonce , IT and Property Services
• To review the Bank's financial reporting and manage men' information processes in ,he con'e~t
of changes introduced by the Bank of England Act 1998.
• To ensure 'hat .he Bank'S systems are ready lor the introduction of the euro and for the
Year 2000. IT security policy will also be reviewed.
•

To review the Bank's property policy in the light, particularly, of the !fansler of banking

supervision.

Audit
• To continue '0 ensure ,hatlhe Bank follows best private sector market prac.ice In Internal riSk
assessment - for both financial and reputational riSk - and control procedures. so lar as is
applicable to a central bank.

IMPLEMENTATION
The Operational Reviews contained in th is Report show how the key areas 01 Ihe Bank are
applying themselves to the implementation of the Bank's strategy. The manage men. of the Bank'S
finances is discussed on pages 65·67.
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Non·ExecI,J/II'fI Direcll>f$lrom m.lelt. Bad<

row; ChfislOpher Al lsopp.

511 Neville Simms. Sir David Cooksey. Flanc;es Heaton. Sir Chips Keswick.
John Naill.

Fro'" row: Dame Sheil; Masters. Sif Oavid lees.

Ncn picllJled: Sif ColOn Southgale. Arldrew
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Bu~ton.

Howald Davies .

THE COURT OF DIRECTORS

Members of the Court of Di r ectors - 1 March 1998
Eddie George (Gover(O(}l)

Dame Sheila Masters. OBE
(Partner. KPMG.

Deputy Preskkm/, InSliMe 01 Chartered Accoumants m

David Clementi (Deputy GCVfIrnor)
Mervyn Ki ng (Execulivs Difoclor)

£ngland and Wall!ls.
Governor. London Business SchOOl.
Member. Inland Revenua Board.
Trustee. Reuters FOIJnder Share Company.
Commissionl!lr. Public Works Loan Board,)

Sir David Lees
(Chairmsn. Courtau/(JS plc.
Chairman, GKN plc.
Dtreclor. The Royal Opera House.
DIrector, TIle RoraJ Opera House Pension Food
Trustees Limited.
Member, CBI Finance and General Pvrpc&es
""""",,H.
M6mb9r, Na/iollaJ 08fenc6/ndusfneS Council.
MQmber, European Round 1lIbI9.
Presidl1tJl, SOdsty 01 Busine5$ ECOtJOmfCS.)

lan Plenderleith (£xeculive O"eclOf)

Sir NeviUe Simms
(Group Chief £JtecutJVft, Tarmac pC.
Ditector. Courtaukls pC.
Chairman. MaJor Contrac/OrS Grot.t:'.
Ouector. The Privata F~ Panel UmiIed.)

Michael Foot

(EJiecu/we DtrecIOt)

Sir CoIin Soulhgate
(ChaIrman. EMI Group plc.
Chairman, The Royal 0p6Ia Hoos6.
Trusl88.

The National GaHery.)

Frances Heaton
(Director. L818tU Brothers & Co" Limlred.
D6puty Chairman, W S AI/(ins plc.
Dlre<:lor. Commercial Union plc.
Director, Elementis plc,
Diroetor. The British Unilad Providenr Association

Limited.
Memb6~

John Nem. CBE
(Deputy Chauman and G~ CJwII £J«Jcu~ve.
Uniparl Group 01 CompanIes.
Director. BusNII!Iss in th9 CommunIty LlfTltted
Director, Charter pC.
Director, Royal AutornoIJiIe C/(J/).
VIce·President. CcundI Memb6r and £x8cutjve
Committee Member, Society 01 Motor Manulaclur(Jt'$
and Traders Urnited.
Vice·President. Institute 01 Merkelmg.
Vice-President. Thl!l tnstitull!I of thl!l Motor Industry.
Vice·Prl!lsidl!lm. City and Guilds Institr,JII!I.}

Commirl8e on $ llfndllff;Js In Pub/if; Vfe)

Andrew Buxton
Sir Chips Keswick
(Chairman, Hambros plc.
Director. Anglo American Corpora/ion of
Soulh Africa Llmll8<J.
Director. The EdinblJrgh InveSlf7l6fll Trust plc.
Director, De Beers ConscIid;;Jled Mines Urniled.
DirecIcx. IMI plc.
Direc/oI, PetSknmotl plc.)

Sir David Cooksey
(ChaIrman, AdVenl /.JmiIed
DirrJcfoI, Ao\'6nt VCT plc..
Director. AcMMt 2 VCT plc.
Chairman, ~k plc.
Deputy Chairman, WiRiam BaIn;J plc.

(Group Chairman. Barclays Bank plC.
Director. International COmmoditil!l$ Clearing
House Holdings.
President. Bri/ish Bankl!lrs' AssociaIlOn.
Chairman. CBI £conomic Affairs Corlll71lllee.
Chairman. OI-v~as ProjI!Icr Board, Department 01
Trade and IndUstry.
Member. Brmsh OI-vrseas Trade Board. Department 01
Trade and IndUstry.
Member. Take Over Panel.
Member. SlDd< £xchange Usted ~s AcMsoty
Committee.)

Alastair Clarl< (ExecuIwe lNecIor)

~I'IOO'; We/kome TfIJ5l.)

Christop/ler AlISOW
(Fellow and Tutor in £~.

New~.

OxfcxrJ.)

Howard Davies
(Chairman. Finandal S8rvices Aulhol1ty.)
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THE Bank of Englalld Act 1946 provides lor Ihe Courl of Direclors to consisl of a Governor, a
Depuly Governor and 16 Direclors, four of whom have executive responsibilities in the Bank,
Members of Court are appointed by the Crown - Governors for five years and Directors for four
years,

The names of the current members of the Court of Directors, together with the principal external
appointments of the Non-Executive Directors, are shown on Ihe previous page. Sir David Simon,
now Lord Simon of Highbury, vacated his position as a Director 01 the Bank on laking up his
appointment as a Government Minister on 7 May 1997. Christopher Allsopp was aptlOinted as his
succes sor with effect from 2 June 1997. Howard Davies resigned as Deputy Governor of the Bank
on 31 July 1997 on his appointmenl as Chairman of the Financial Services Authority. David
Clementi was appointed as his successOf with effectlrom 1 September 1997. The terms of office
of Sir David Cooksey. Dame Sheila Masters alld lan Plenderleilh expired on 28 February 1998,
All 1hree were reappoinled as Directors. Sir David Scholey retired as a Director on 28 February
1998 on expiry of his term of office alld Howard Davies was appointed as his successor. Sir John
Hall re signed as a Director on 28 February 1998, and was not replaced pending1he reconstitution
of Court under the Bank 01 England Act t 998.
Under the Bank 01 Englalld Acl 1998, changes 10 the constitution and duties of the Court of
Directors will strengthen Ihe Bank's governance and accountability, Court will comprise the
Governor, two Deputy Governors and 16 Directors all of whom will be appointed by 1he Crown Ihe Governor and Deputy Governors Ior five years and the Directors Ior three years, allhough the
inilialterm s of some of the Directors will be less than three years to ensure 1hat the 1erms of office
of all the Directors do not expire at the same time. When the Act comes Into effect, the 11 serving
Non-Executive Directors will be appointed to lhe restructured Court, together with five new
Directors: Roy Bailie, Chairman of WaG Baird Holdings: Graham Hawker, Chief Execulive of
Hyder plc: Sheila McKechnie, Director of Ihe Consumers' Assoc iation: Bill Morris, General
Secretary of th e Transport and General Workers' Union; and Jim Strenon, Chief Executive, UK
Operations, Stalldard Lite Assurance Company. Mervyn King, at presen! an Executive Director,
will be appoint ed Deputy Governor. The other three Executive Directors will cease to be members
01Court: lan Plenderleilh and Alas1air Clark will retain 1he tille of Executive Director: and Michael
Fool will leave the Bank 10 lake up his responsibilities althe Financial Services Authority.
The new Bank of England Act provides that Court will meet at least once a month. The functions
of Court will be 10 manage the Bank's affairs other than !he Iormulation or monetary policy, which
will be Ihe responsibility of the Monetary Policy Committee. This will include determining the
Bank'S objectives and strate9Y. ensuring the effec!ive discharge or the Bank's functions and
ensuring the most efficient use of the Bank's resources. The 16 Non-Executive Directors will form
a sub--commitlee of Court. The junctions or the sub-commitlee will include reviewing the Bank's
performance in relation to its objectives and strategy, monitoring its flnancial management,
reviewing its in1ernal financial con trols and determining the Governor's and Deputy Governors'
remuneration and pensions. 11 will al so be responsible for reviewing Ihe procedures of the
Monetary Policy Commitlee. and in particular whether the Commitlee has COllected 1he regional,
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sectora! and olher inlormalion necessary lor IOfmulating monelary policy. The Chancellor 01 lhe
E)(cheQuer has designaled Dame Sheila Masters to chair the sub·committee. and to chaIr Cour!
in the Governor's absence, as provided lor by the

new Bank 01

England Act.

When Ihe new Bank 01 England Act takes effect, the Board 01 Banking Supervision will become a
committee 01 the Financial Services Authority. The Board will have the same powers and advisory
relationship wilh the Financial Services Authority as it has had with the Bank 01 England. al leas!
un!illhe proposed new linancial services legislalion is enacled .
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From /he!elf: Jonn VICkef$, Execulivu DireclOf, Monelary Analysis
and StatIstics. lan PlenderleiUl, Executive Difector. Financial Marllet
Operations. AlaSlaif Clark, EK8CUlive O;' ector, Financial Stabil;ty.
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THE EXECUTIVE AND SENIOR
MANAGEMENT
Members of t he Executive and Senior Management
1 J u ne 1998
GOVERNOR ' S COMMITTEE

MANAGEMENT CO MMITTEE

Eddie George
(Governor)

David Clementi
(Deputy Governor. Financial Slabilily)

Oavid Clementi
(Deputy Gowrnor, Financial Stability)

Bill Alien
(Deputy Director, Monetary Analysis flrId Statistics)

Marvyn King

John Footman
(Deputy Director. Anancial Stability)

(Deputy Governor, Monerary Stability)

(Execvtive OlreclOl. Financial Stability)

Graham Kentlield
(Deputy Director, F/TI8ncial Market ()pera/JOf'ls)

lan Plenderleith
(Executive Director, Flf/ancia/ Ma/kef ()peraiOOs)

Gordon Midgley
(Deputy Oiteclor. FiIlan<:e ancJ Reswrces)

John Vickers
(E.u1cuti1lfl Dir6ctor, Monetary Ana.ys;s and SlatiSlics)

John Townend
(Deputy Direc~ Financial Market Opera/lOOS)

AlaSlair Clark

Mertyn Lowther
(Personnel Direcror)

UNDER Court, Ihe Bank's senior policy-making body is Governor's Committee. The internal
management 01 the Bank is the responsibility 01 Managemen\ Commitlee. The Bank's executive
and management committee structure will be unchanged when the Bank of England Act comes
into force . The membership of the Committees, once the Bank of England Act takes eHect, is
shown above. John Vickers, who will succeed Mervyn King as an Executive Director when the
laner takes up his appointment as a Deputy Governor, will join Governor's Committee,
Michael Foot, curren tly the

E~ecutive

Director responsible for Supervision and Surveillance, and

Oliver Page, the Deputy Director responsible for Supervision and Surveillance, will leave
Governor's Committee and Management Committee respectively when they take up their
responsibilities at the Financial Services Authority.
The Bank's new responsibilities mean that there will need to be changes in the Bank's
management structure when the Bank of England Act comes into force. The new structure is
shown in the organisation chart on page 26 and the names 01 the Heads of Function are given on
page 27. There will be three operational areas - Monetary Analysis and Statistics, Financial Market
Operations and Financial Stability - backed by the central support functions . There will be
sUbstantiat horizontal integration across these functions and the 'one Bank' philosophy will be
made concrete through continUed Bank·wide teamwork and staH mobility.
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THE BANK ' S ORGANISATION
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GOV ERNORS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

Eddie George (Gcvemor)

Alastair Clarl< (FIMt'ICllIISJability)

Oavid Clementi (Deputy GMlrnor,

lan Plenderleith (FIt'IaI'IOaI ~fket

Frnand8I SlabJliry)

Opera/ions)

Mervyn King (Deputy G<w8mor,

John Vickers (Monetary Ana/ysJs and

Monetary Stability)

Statistics)

DEPUTY DI RECTO RS
Bill Alien (MOf)fJ/ary Anlfllys;s 800 Slatistics)

ADVISERS TO THE
GOVERNORS

John Footman (Financial S/abiiJIy)

Len 8erkawitz (Legal)

Graham Kent1 ield (Financial Market

Professor Richard Brealey (Financial

Opera/ions. Chief Cashier)

Slability)

Go/don Midgley (Finance and Resources)

Sir Peter Pelrie (Eur0p6an and

John Townend (F;MOOsl Marker Opera/ions)

Parliamentary Affairs)

Heads o f Function
MONE TARY ANALYSIS AND
STATISTICS

FINANCIAL STABILITY

Creon Bullet (Monetary InSlruments

lan Bood {MarMIS and Trading Systems}

andMarl«lrs)

Paul Fisher fConiunctural Assessment
and projectkJn$)

Near Hatch (Inflation Report
and Ouarterly Bulletin)
Nigel Jenkinson (S/roe/ura! Economic

Aiel( Bowen (Financial Intermediaries)
Peter Brieney (8u$Ine$$ Finance)

Patri(:ia Jackson (RegvIalOry Pobcy)
John Trundle (Payment and
Seltlement Pr:Jhcy)

AnalysIS)

Paul Tucker (Monetary Assessment
and Srraregy)

Phillp Turnbu ll (MOfIfJUJry and

FINANCE AND RESOURCES
Michael Craig (Investment Unit)

Financial Statislics)

Gerry Everen (Property Services)

Maxwell Fry (Director, Centre /or
Cenlral Banking Studies)

Colin Mann (Management Services)

FINANCIAL MARKET
OPERATIONS

Merlyn Lowther (Per$O(lr!8/ DIrector)

PERSONNEL

Peler Andrews (GiIt-Et:Jg6<Iand
Money Marlrels)

Cliflord Smout (Fot~ Exchange)
Stephen Collins (Euro Preparalion)

John Barllen (Banking SeMees.
Deputy Chief Cashier)

PRINTING WORKS
AIel( Jarvis (General Manager)

AUDITOR
Kevin Butler

Mike Phillips (Market SeMces.
Deputy Chief Cashtar)

SECRETARY OF THE BANK

Geofl Sparkes (Chief Registrar)

Peter Rodgers
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From rl'lll /fh. Bade row: Sir Alan Budd. John Vickers, lan Plenderleith,

Or DeAnoe Julius. Protesso< Willem

Bu~er.

Professor Charles Goodhart.

FronI row: Mervyn King. Eddie Geo<ge. Oavid Clemenli.
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THE MONETARY POLICY
COMMITTEE
Members of the Monetary Policy Committee
I June 1998
Eddie George (Governor and ChBirman)

Professor Charles Goodhart

Marvyn King (Deputy Governor and Vic6·0mirman)

Or OeAnne Julius

Oavid Clementi (Depv!y Governor)

lan Plenderleith

Sir Alan Budd

John Vickers

Professor W illem Bu iler
The principal e~ternal activities of the Commiltee members appointed from outside the Bank are as

follows.
Sir Alan 8uOd : Non·Execr.!1ive Oirectt:K, IfIIormation Sciences Limiled; Member Advrsofy &aid, European
Economic Research LImited.

Prolessor Willem Buiter: ~ oIln1emallonal MacroeooncxrIIC IJnn'8ISity cl Cambndge. Member
NeIherl8nt:Is Advisory CoundI 011 Intemaliona/ AffaKs.

Prolessor Charles Goodhart: Notman Sosnow Protessorol Ban/C6Ig and FinafIt;tJ and Deputy Dtrectot.
Financial Markers Group, LOtIdon School 01 Eronomic::s.

Or DeAnoo Jul,US: MBmbef. Skills Task Fotce.

THE legislation establishing the Moneta ry Policy Committee (MPC) will come into force on t June

199B. However, the Chancellor of the Exchequer wrote in a letter 10 the Governor 00 6 May t 997

that all aspects of the new procedure for making and announcing decisions on monetary policy
would operate de faCIO until the legislation came into lorce. The Committee was therefore in a
position to take its first decision on interest rates within a month of the announcement that th e
Bank was to be given operational independence.
Professor Wi llem Buiter of Cambridge University and Professor Charles Goodhart 01 the London
School of Economics were nominated by the Chancellor to join the Committee as e~ternal
members. and appointed by the Bank in time lor the first meeting on 5 and 6June 1997. The other
members 01 the Committee who attended the first meeting were the Governor. the Deputy
Governor· at the time Howard Davies, now Chairman of the Financial ServICes Authority (FSA) .
Mervyn King, Execuhve Director for Mooetary Analysis, and tan Plenderleith. E~ecutive Director
for Monetary Operations.

Two further members nominated by the Chancellor took up their positioos later in the year:
Or DeAnne Jullus, at the time Chief Economist at British Airways and now full time at the Bank.
joined in September 1997; and Sir Alan Budd, Chief Economic Adviser at HM Treasury, acted as
Treasury observer at meetings of the Committee, until he retired Irom his post in November 1997
and joined the MPC in time for its Oecember meeting. David Clementi, appointed as Oeputy
Governor to succeed Howard Davies, joined the MPC in September 1997. Finally, John Vickers,
Orummond Professor 01 Political Economy at Oxford University, joined the Bank on 1 April 1998
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and will join the MPC, bringing it to its full complement 01 nine, when the Bank of England Act
comes into effect. He wilt succeed Mervyn King as Chief Economist and Executive Director for
Monetary Analysis. Mervyn King will rema in on the MPC in his new post as a Deputy Governor
and will become its Vice·Chairman.
The Bank's monetary policy objectives are to maintain price stabitity. as defined by the
Governmenfs inllation target, and subject to that objective, to support the Government's economic
policy. including its objectives for grOWlh and employment. The Chancellor announced the Bank'S
inflation target on 12 June 1997, and con1irmed it in the Budget statement in MarCh 1998. The
target has been set at 2.5 per cent for retail pri ce inllation excluding mortgage interest payments
(RPIX) . As Chairman of the MPC, the Governor must write an open letter to th e Chancellor if
inflation deviates by more than 1 per cent either side of the target, bu t it has nOI been necessary
to do this during Ihe past year.
The Bank ot England Act specifies a number ot detailed operational and reporting procedures
relating to the MPC. It says that the MPC must meet at teast monthly, its decisions must be
published as soon as practicable and minutes of its meetings must be published within six weeks.
The mmutes must record the votes ot members, each of whom has one vote. The Governor - as
Chairman of the MPC - has a second, casting \IOte in the event of a tie. The Bank is required to
publish a quarter ly Inflation Report approved by the MPC.
In his May 1997 letter, the Chancellor also set out arrangements for the accountability of the MPC.
These are now reflected in the Act and include monthly reports to the Court of Directors, which is
responsible for keeping under review the procedures followed by the MPC and for determining
whether the MPC has collected the regional. sectoral and other information necessary for the
purposes of formulating monetary policy.

Externally, there is enhanced accountability to the

House of Commons. including regular evidence to the Treasury Committee. Members of the MPC
have made three appearances before the Treasury Committee since June 1997, to give evidence
about their decisions and processes. tn October 1997. the Treasury Committ ee also published a
report on the accountability of the Bank of England and, in February 1998. it announced that it
would hold hearings on the appointment of MPC members.
Over the past 12 months. officiat short·term interest rates have been increased on five occasions,
each time by a 'I. percentage point, in orderto meet the Government's inflation target. In May 1997,
the ChancellOf raised rates befOfe giving lIle Bank operational independence.

Even so, the

conclusion of the Bank's May InflatiOn Report. which took account of the rise. was that inllation would
probably exceed the target two years ahead. Output growth above treod and fast money supply
groW1h were identified as factors likely to lead to rising inllation. But ~ was also recognised that the
appreciation of sterling since August 1996 created a policy dilemma: and there was an imbalance
between the growth rate of services and of manufacturing .
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At its first meeting, in June 1997, the MPC reviewed the ecooomic situation and concluded that the
evidence was consistent with the outlook described in the May Inflation Report. The Committee
aCCOfdingly voted to raise the Bank·s repo rate by a '14 percentage point to 6.5 per cent.

The Budget on 2 July t997 further tightened the fiscal stance. Never1heless. the Committee felt
that domestic demand was growing significantly faster than any plausible measure of potenllal
output and agreed to raise rates by a further

'/~percent age

point on 10 July.

At ilS August meeting. the Committee lelt, despite the 75 basis points increase in official interest
rates since May, that without a further tightening in monetary conditions. the most likely outcome
was that the Government's 2.5 per cent inflation target would be missed. It consequently decided
to raise the Bank's repo rate by a '/4 percentage point to 7 per cent. Even so, the Committee was
acutely aware that the increase in sterling's value had put severe pressures on the sectors most
exposed to international competition. The Committee concluded that alternative monetary policy
instruments to the otticial interest rate could not resolve the prOOlem. In the Inflation Report. which
was published in the following week, the MPC concluded that monetary policy had reached a
position where it was possible to pause in order to assess the direction in which the risks were
likely to materialise.

In September, the Committee agreed that the evidence over the past month did not point
conclusively in either direction, nor resolve the main uncertainties. In the light 01 that, and the
conclusion in the Augustlnf/ation Report, the Committee voted unanimously to leave interest rates
unchanged.

In October, the Comminee considered whether it was appropriate to end its 'pause·. It was
possible that the impact on domestic demand of the monetary and fiscal tightening earlier in the
year would be suff icient to slow the economy. On th is interpretation. the need for a tur ther rise in
interest rates was not yet clear. Earnings growth. which had not picked up during the year (alter
adjusting for the timing 01 bonuses). supported that propOSition. A second interpretation was tha t
the early indications of strong growth in the third quarter meant that a slowdown had at least been
deferred, and so the risks to the inllation outlook were clearly on the upside. The Committee
agreed that it did not. as yet. have sutticient information to feel confident in choosing between
these

two interpretations. The members preferred to wait another month to see how the evidence

on the balance of risks accumulated. By then. work on the November Inflation Report would have
enabled the Committee to make a new inflation forecast

As a result, the Committee voted

unanimously to leave interest rates unchanged in October.
tn November, Ihere was a further 'I. percentage point rise in the Bank·s repo rate . Smce the
Commil1ee's decision in August to pause in order to assess the riSks 10 inllation, the data had. on
balance, been stronger than expected, and sterling had fallen back by more than expected and,
the Committee voted unanimously to raise rales .
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In December, the Committee agreed that there was uncertainty about where the economy was in
relallon to capacity alld that this made the policy juclgment very difficult. There had been relatively
little news in the past month's data that helped resolve this question, given that the Committee had
already expected a strong fourth quarter.

So there was a case lor waiting to see further

developments. The Committee voted unanimously in favour of leaving Ihe Bank'S repo rate
unchanged.
All Ihe rate rises made by the MPC in 1997 were unanimous decisions. The lirst split vote
emerged in January 1998. Views about the appropriate level of interest rates ranged across a
spectrum . One view was that it was desirable for interest rates to be raised immediately. 11
seemed likely that the relat ionship between outpu t growth and inflation over the next two years
would be less favourable than had been anticipated in the November Inflafion Report forecast.
Furthermore, the output gap had probably already been closed and it was possible that output was
above trend. Recent pay developments were a matter for concern and there were worries about
asset price developments. Another view was that, although those arguments had mUCh force,
there was still considerable uncertainty about the implications of recent developments for the
Inflahon projection. Consequently, there was a strong case for waiting until a full analysis had been
carried out for the February Inflation Repor/. At the other end of the spectrum was a more
sanguine view about the inflationary outlook based on the signs 01 slOWing demalld growth, the
dilliculty of measuring the output gap with any precision and the possible downside effects of the
Asian crisis

0f1

demalld in the United Kingdom. On the balance of these arguments. five members

(the Governor. David Clementi, DeAnne JuliuS. Mervyn King and lan Plenderleith) voted to leave
rates unchanged. white three members (Alan Budd. Willem Buiter and Charles Goodhart) voted
to raise rates_
The Committee remained divided in February. A number of arguments were put forward in favour
of an immediate increase in interest rates . The rate of domestically generated inflation was well
above 2.5 per cent. and RPIX inflation was being temporarily depressed by the one·oH effect of a
lower level of import and commodity prices. The labour market had continued to tighten rap idly.
Equity values continued to rise rapidly. With the current account of Ihe balance of payments
projected to move rapidly into deficit. the riSkS to the oullool< for the e~change rate were mainly on
the downside. implying an upside risk 10 inflation. The level of output was probably already above
trend. putting upward pressure on inflation. In favour of keeping rates consta nt, there were some
signs that the economy had slowed down. There were also uncertainties about the data. which
meant that it was not possible to feel confident about the outlook. There were downside risks from
the possibility of weaker world activity following the Asian criSIS and from the possibility of a
marked fall in UK equity prices. A detayed increase in rates, even if II had to be larger than a
'/~

percentage point, might have its main effect on output during Ihe course of 1999. when some

acceleration of output was projected. Thus, delaying a rise in interest rates could lead to a
smoother output path. Moreover. if the downturn in activity proved to be mUCh sharper than
expected. then an immediate increase In Interest rates might have to be quickly reversed . SUCh a
reversal could impair confidence in the economy and damage the credibi lity of the MPC process

. .
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at this stage of its development by creating confusion about monetary policy. At the end of its
February meeting. the Committee was divi<Je(l with four members in favour of leaving the Bank's
repa rate unchanged and four members (including, now, Mervyn King) preferring an immediate
rise. The Governor exercised his casting vote in favour of no change.
In March, the Committee's assessment was that there had been only a modest amount 01 news
since February. Consequently. the considerations were broadly the same as at the February
meeting.

According ly, each member of the Committee voted as In February and again the

Governor exercised his cast ing vote in favour of leaving the Bank's repo rate unchanged.
In Apri l, the Commillee rev iewed the main news since the February Infla /ion Report. The February
Report had concluded that Ihe balance of risks in the forecast implied tha t it was more likely than

not that in terest rates woutd need to rise at some poin t in order to hit the inllation target looking
two years or so ahead. The Committee thought that on one view the arguments lor an increase
had not diminished: the economy was still operating at a lever above that consistent with hilling the
inllation target and a failure to move sutliciently rapidly would require a larger correclion

In

due

course. But another view was that news over the month pointed against the need for a rise In
rates: the further appreciation had delivered a tightening of policy: weaker than expected earnings
growlh had helped to olfset concerns about the labour market and the level of GDP In t997 had
been revised downwards. Moreover, there remained significant uncertainties about the magnitude
of the slowdown in the economy that was now visible. and which was projected in the February
Infla tion Report 10 continue during 1998. Against this background. the cost 01 waiting a few
months, in terms of any additional tightening that might in the event prove necessary. cou ld well
be small. On the balance 01 these arguments. five members (the Governor. Davld Clementi.
Charles Goodhart, DeAnne Julius and lan Plenderleith) voted 10 leave rates unchanged, while
three members (Alan Budd, Wi llem Buiter and Mervyn King) voted to raise rates .
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R9giotIa! Agents: from

u.. !elf:

Ne<1 Kemsley. Nor1h West (liverpOOl) &

NOrthern Ireland. Stuarllles. Central SouIhern.
WerrJt.t Hyde. Greater London. John SlM!r1y. West Midlands.
RotJjn Websler, North

East & Cumbria. Sue Camper, Wales.

Tony Laftef. 'lbrkshire & the Humber.
Tony Slfachan. North Wesl (Manches1er). Jane1 8u1och, Scotland.

NigeI FaIs. South West Aobi'l McCorwIachie. South Easl & Easl Anglia.
NCI pcIur«J: Da'lid Penninglon. Easl Miclands.
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OHRATlONAL REVIEW

MONETARY ANALYSIS

THE role of the Monetary Analysis Divisions has grown and developed greatly sin.ce the
Government made the Bank operationally independent in monetary policy. The main fun.ction of
Monetary Analysis is to provide the Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) with the economic analysis
needed to make decisions about interest rates. The analysis is conveyed to the MPC at an all-day
briefing meeting held each month a few days before the MPC meeting and at meetings held
outsid e th e regu lar monthly cyc le to discuss particular topics. The briefing covers monetary
conditions, demand and ou tput, the labour market, prices and information from financia l markets.
The quarterly Inflation Report continues to provide a comprehensive and rigorous account of the
factors aMecting inllation. and it provides projections of inllation and, now, output growth, over the
coming two years, together with an indication of the degree of uncertainty surrounding the
projections, It is now the outcome 01 discussion amoog the MPC and thus represents their views.
In addition, the minutes of the MPC's meetings are published, accompanied by an annex which
summarises Ihe analysis provided to the MPC at its all-day blieling meetings by Bank staM,
The Bank is represented in the regions by ils 12 Agents. They maintain conlacl with bUSinesses
(around 5,000 in total), and other bodies with importa nt roles in the economy. They report to the
MPC on economic conditions as seen by businesses in their regions, by means of both monthly
written reports and the oral reports to the MPC's monthly all·day briefing meeting men\loned
above. A quarterly summary of the Agents' monthly written reports is published alongside the
Quarterly Bullelin and the Agents' oral contributions 10 the MPC's briefing mee1ings are

summarised in the annex to the published minutes.
The Bank aims to promote public understanding of the objectives and techniques 01 monetary
policy. and the Agents make numerous presentations to audiences in their regions, in particular
on monetary policy topics - including presentations 01 the Inflation Report - and on EMU-related
issues. In addition, members 01 the Monetary Analysis SiaM visit universities to deliver lectures
and partiCipate in seminars on subjects related to monetary policy. During the year, the Bank also
held three seminars for schoolteachers 01 A-level economics and business studies, In order to
explain the obfectlves 01 monetary poliCy and the techniques used to achieve those objectives.
The seminars were in London and ManChester: lurther seminars will be held

In

other parts of the

country,

Monetary Analysis has continued to undertake extensive researCh activities, wh ich have
increasingly been directed towards issues identi fied by the MPC.

Much 01 the researCh is

published by the Bank in Working Papers or in summary form as speeches or articles in the
Quarterly Bulletin, as well as in the proceedings 01 conferences in which members 01 the staM have

par1iCipated,
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Over the past year the Bank has published speeches or papers in the Ouarterly Bulletin on:

•

Quantifying some benel its of price stability.

•

Inflation and inAation uncertainty.

•

The inAation target five years on.

•

Economic models and policy.making.

•

The InFla,ian Reporl proioctions · understanding the Ion chart.

•

The information in money.

•

Monetary policy and the e)lchonge rote.

•

Decompasing e)lchonge rote movements o<:cording to the uncovered interest parity condition.

•

Comparing the monetary transmission mechonism in Frol"lCe, Germany and the United Kingdom:
some issues ond results.

•

Investment in this recovery: on a$~$sment.

•

The Bonk 's regional Agencies .

•

Quantifying survey data.

•

The relationship between openness and economic growth : a summary of the Bonk of Englond
Openness and Growth Proiect.

•

Implied exchange rate correlations ond market perceptions 01 European Monetory Union.

Monetary Analysis maintains close contact with economis ts in the academic wor ld and in other
institutions, for e)lample through seminars and conferences. The Bank held a conference in
September t997 to discuss the results of the Openness and Growth Project. wh ich are to be
published in book form.

The Bank has bene1ited during the year from the presence of two

Houblon.Norman fellows, Alessandro Missale from the University of Brescia and Maxwell Fry from
the University of Birmingham. Maxwell Fry has since to1ned the Bank as Oirector of Central
Banking Studies.
In addilion to its work for the MPC, Mooetary Analysis has continued to contribute 10 the
preparatory work for EMU being cooducted by the European Monetary Institute, and to the work
of the European Union Monetary Comminee and ECOl"lOmic Policy Comminoo. Staff members
also participated in other international groups organised by the G7, the GtO, the International
Monetary Fund, the Organisation for Economic Co·operation and Development and the Bank for
International Sentements.
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172 stall afe CUfrently employed in Monetary Analysis, of whom 96 are engaged in economic
analysis and felated management, 25 afe mainly engaged in economic liaison at the Bank's
Agencies and 5 1 are support staff, including those in the Agencies.

Moneta ry Analysis
PROPOR TION OF THE BANK ' S TOTAL COSTS
6%
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O HRATl O NAl REVIEW

MONETARY AND FINANCIAL
STATISTICS
THE Bank, through its Monetary and Financial Statistics Division, collects, processes and
pu~ishes

a range of monetary and financial slatistics both in support of its three core purposes

and for use by Government Departments, in particular the Otfice for National Slatistics (ONS).
international organisations and private sector analysts, The Bank's aim is to provide a timely,
high-quality and cost'effective service, in line with its priorities and international commitments, and
with its own Statistical Code of Practice. The Division continually seeks to improve this service
through reviews of the coverage and relevance of its statistics, the clarity 01 presentation and Ihe
cost 01 production.

It also plays an active pan in international discussions on statistical

developments in many fora including the European Monetary Instilute, the Bank for International
Senlements, the European Union, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
and Ihe International Monelary Fund.
The Division's main task is the processing and analysis of banking dala. which are used Ior
supervision as well as monelary and financial analysis. The Bank of England Act will provide Ihe
Bank with express statutory powers Ior the collection of statistics which il considers necessary or
expedient 10 have for Ihe purposes of ils monetary policy functions. The Act also provides a
confidentiality regime tor the information. with gateways for data to be passed to the new Financial
Services Authority (FSA) and other speci fied authorities. The data. with those for building
societies supplied by the Building Societies Commission, contribute both to measures of domestic
money and credit and to measuring international credit flows and indebtedness. and are used by
the Bank's Monetary Policy Committee. The Bank will also continue to collect supervisory data
f!Om banks on behalf of the FSA. The Division also comp iles elements of the balance of
payments, statistics on government financial transactions. official reserves and official borrowing.
and other data especially relevant to the Bank'S core purposes such as capital issues, interest and
exchange rates and on certain non-bank financial institutions. All these data feed into the UK
Economic Accounts prepared by the ONS. The Divlsion'S data supply 10 the ONS is governed by
a 'Firm Agreement" which covers areas such as timeliness. reviSions and interpretative advice. A
similar 'Service Level Agreement' with the banking supervisors in the new FSA will be
implemented in 1998. Finally, in supporl of the Bank'S third core purpose, the Division provides
the secretariat of the BritiSh Invisibles Statistics Committee and advises the Bank and ONS on
non.bank financial institutions and on financial services statistics.
During 1997/98, the Division introduced new banking forms and definitions as part of a major
review of banking statistics. This review covered requirements in relation 10 monelary policy and
the implemenlalion of the European System of Accounts (1995) standards. 10 improve the
international comparability of banking and national accounts, The review also encompassed
discussions with the banks on the statistical reporting requirements of the European Monetary
Institute/European Central Bank. Other changes to statistical outputs resulting from the review of
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banking statistics included lurther monthly data 01 economic sectors' deposits and borrowing and
a new quarterly survey 01 derivalives. A lotal 01 26 seminars were held for staH of reporllng
institutions to e)(plain the changes and the new forms.
The Bank's stalistics are published monthly in Bank of England: Monetary and Financial Stalistics
and in regular statistical releases, the annual Statistical Abstract and by the ONS in its pu!>jlcations
(in particular, Financial Statistics). All regular releases are on the Internet. and key ones are made
available through wire services. The Division has also been active in seeking a closer and more
interactive re lationship with its principal customers. To this end it has helped to establish, joinlly
with the ONS, a Financial Statistics Users Group which so far has organised three major open
meetings.
The Division employs 83 staH, 01 whom some 27 are involved in compiling and presenting data
and a lurther 27 are engaged in analysis and interpretation. There is a senior management team
01 nine. The rest 01 the staH provide computing and clerical support.

Monetory ond Finonciol Stotistics
PROPORTION OF THE BANK ' S TOTAL COSTS
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are directed to establishing shOft-term interest rates by providing the necessary marginal liquidity
to the banking system at the Interest rate set by the MPC. The refofms extended the range of
instru ments (to include gilt repo) against which the Bank is prepared to supply liQuidity. A number
of technical changes were introduced to the Bank's end-ol-day operations 10 allow Ihe use of later,
and more accurate. forecasts of the market's liQuidity position.
The reforms also widened the range of counterparties 10 include building socie ti es, banks and
securities houses, in addition to the specialist discount houses with whom the Bank had previously
dealt exclusively. Separate transition arrangements were established for the discount houses to
allow them a short period to adjust to the new environment. The Bank ended the reQuirement that
its money market counterparties should be separately-capitalised, specialised intermediaries
subject to a dedicated supervisory regime . At the same time, the reQuirement 01 separa te
capitalisation was dropped for the gilt·edged market makers (GEMMs). the Bank·s counterpanies
in the gilt marllet. During the course 01 t997. the majority of GEMMs ceased to be separately
capitalised, and supervision 01 their 9ilt business moved to the Securities and Futures AuthOfity.
the Bank·s Supervision and Surveillance Division, or the appropriate European Economic Area
regulator depending on the structure of each firm.
The Division has been heavily involved in preparing for EMU. 11 has represented the Bank on the
European Monetary Institute's Monetary Policy Sub·Committee, wh ich has prepared the
framework for the tuture European Central Bank's monetary operations in the single currency. It
is ensuring that appropriate lessons for the Bank·s own marllet operations are drawn from
European experience, even whilSt the UK remains outside EMU.
The annual review of the gilt market was produced. atongside the regular Quarterly Bulletin
reviews.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
During the past year, there has been a significant shif1 of emphasis in the work of the Foreign
Exchange Division.

Following the announcement. in May t997, of the Bank·s operationat

Independence, the Division has devoted a bigger share of its resources to providin9 analysis from
a market perspective as input to the new MPC process. In addition. it now participates in the
implementation of monetary policy by undertaking foreign exchange swaps on the Bank·s balance
sheet; and preparations are under way to enable the Bank to manage its own foreign eJ:change
holdings.

The Division·s wider responsibilities remain unchanged, in particular: providing advice on, and
implementing, the Government's exchange rate policy: undertaking foreign exchange and 901d
transactions on behalf of Government Departments and other central banks: managin9the oHiciat
reserves and foreign currency borrowing on behalf of HM Treasury:

and preparing for the

introduction of the single currency. The Bank currently provides the chairman of the Gt 0 Gold and
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Foreign Exchange Committee and stall members participate in a number of internatiOnallinanCial
groups.

Since the establishment of the MPC. the Division has provided input at the MPC"s monthly briefing
meeting, drawing on its analysis 01 devetopments in the foreign exchange and international capital
markets. Inlormation is drawn from a range of sources:

e~change

rate movements in response

to economic and policy news; derivatives markets: technical chart analysis; and market anecdote
- all at which help to inlorm the MPC's deliberations.
In January 1998, the Division's dealers began to conduct loreign exchange swaps on the Bank's
balance sheet. These swaps were undertaken to provide sterling liquidity to the money market.
supplementing the Bank's usual techniques: they are likely to be used Irom time-ta-time in the
future, if domestic money market conditions warrant. These transactions led to an increase in the
Bank's holding 01 spot loreign currency, matched by equivalent fOlWard sales. At the end of
February. the Bank's holdings of foreign currency and gold totalled over $6.5 billion. about three
quarters of which reflected the proceeds of foreign exchange swaps, the balance being deposits
taken Irom central bank customers.
About hall of the Division's staff are involved in the active management 01 the UK's foreign
currency and gold reserves on behall 01 HM Treasury.

Performance is measured against

benchmarks agreed with HM Treasury. The Division continues to organise the Government's
foreign currency borrowing programme. There were no new foreign currency bond issues in t997.
but th e auctions of Ecu Treasury Bilts and three-year Ecu Treasury Notes were maintained. From
January t 998. the laner were redesignated as Euro Treasury Notes. Once EMU begins. all
payments of interest and repayments of principal will be made in euro.
In the course of the year, the Division's new 'middle office' was brought up to full strength. Its
responsib ilities include measuring investment performance and monitoring the currency. interest
rate and credit riSkS arising from the Bank's reserves management operations. This monitoring is
in Ihe process of being enhanced. with the introduction of a new management information system,
scheduled for mid·1998.
Although the UK will not participate in EMU al the outset. members of the Division continued to
participate in the preparations being co-ordinated by the European Monetary Institute. In the
foreign exchange area, this involves designing operational frameworks for intervention and lor
managing the foreign reserves to be pooled With the European Central Bank. The Division is now
ptanning activety for the internal changes that will be necessary as a result of EMU. Along with
other parHolio managers. the Division and its settlement experts (in Banking and Market Services)
will participate in the conversion weekend at the end of 1998.
In the year to end-February 1998. the two Market Operations Divisions had a budget of lOt staff,
whose responsibi lities covered dealing. portfolio management. analysis. EMU preparation and the
provision of support, including management and IT. The actual number of staff was lower than this
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as EMU prepara tions were scaled back and staffing levels were adjusled ahead 01 the transfer 01
debt management. Budgeted numbers !or the year to end·February 1999 have fallen to 91 .
although .....ithin this, the IlUmber 01 staff in the Foreign Exchange Division .....ill rise slightly as a
result 01 its additional responsibilities.

Market Operations
PROPORT I ON OF THE BANK ' S TOTAL COSTS
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ECONOMIC AND
MONETARY UNION
THE announcement by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, on 27 October 1997, that the United
Kingdom would not participate in EMU at the outset brought a welcome degree of clarity, but it has
not diminished the intensity of the Bank's eftorts to ensure that the wholesale financial services
sector is ready for the introduction of the euro.
The Bank's rO les are as fol lows:
•

To ensure that the necessary UK infrastructure is developed to permit the use of the euro in
wholesale payments and across the linancial markets from the first day of EMU. The Bank's
attention thus remains focused primarily on the wholesale financial sector,

•

To help the financial community in the UK, irrespeclive 01 the nationality of ownership of
individuallirms, to prepare for the introduction of the euro by: explaining, as widely as possible,
the relevant issues and how they are progressing; identifying areas Ior co-ordinated activity
and cross-fertilisation: stimulating work. where necessary, within the private sector;

and

identifying and, whem appropriate, filling gaps in the preparations,
•

To promote discussion between the European Monetary Institute (EMI) and nationat central
banks with market participants across Europe about pracHcal issues on wflich the market is
seeking a degree of consistency and co-ordination, but on which no single authority has the
sole power to take decisions.

In January 1998, the Bank held a second symposium on the euro lor senior executives from major
firms active in London. The main themes were that the preparation of the UK fi nancial sector for
the euro wi ll be complete by the end of this year, on schedule, and that London wi ll be the
international financial centre for the euro. The tinal session, which was chaired by the Governor
and attended by the Chairmen and Chief Executives of the leading financial institutions. included
reports on the day's proceedings and an address by the Chancellor. Following the symposium, a
series of international road shows - to New York, Zurich, ToKyo. Hong Kong and Singapore - was
led by the Deputy Governor, to convey the message that London will be ready for the euro.
The Bank continues to publish its reports on Practical Issues Arising 'rom the InlroductiorJ of the
Euro, with the seventh in the series appearing in MarCh 1998. The circulation has risen to 40,000.

from 25,000 a year ago. with over 5,000 being sent abroad.

Following the recommendations of the report of the Bank·chaired market practitioner group on
re<.fenomination and market conventions, published in the April 1997 PractiCe/Issues, the EMI and
European Commission endorsed a slatement on market conventions issued by all the relevant
markel associations. The Bank has subsequently sought to oblain and publicise as much detailed
in formation as possible about the manner in which national currency debt, issued by the
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prospective auro-araa Member States, will be redenominated into euro, It has also participa ted in
a European Union (EU) working group considering the issues, The Bank has also actively pursued
tha practical details 01 the conversion weekend, which spans the end of 1998 and the start of
1999, during which many trades and outstanding positions in securities and cash, denominated in
participating currencies, will be r&denominated into euro.
The Bank has continued to play a lull role in the technical preparations lor EMU at the EMI in
Frankfurt and in the EU Monetary Committee. At the EMI, the emphasis has shiNed to the design
and testing of systems. Whilst there has been progress in relation to the technical const ru ction 01
TARGET (the proposed interlinking of Rea l-Time Gross Settlement payment systems in the EU),
the key question relating to the terms of access of non-euro area Member States to intra-day
liquidity remains unresolved.

Significant progress has, however, been made in the areas of

monetary and foreign exchange policy implementation, although some issues. such as whether to
have reserve requirements. will be decided by the European Central Bank when it is set up. which
is expected to be on 1 June 1998.
As well as undertaking regular surveillance of Member States' economies, considerable attention
was devoted to the formulat ion 01 concepls and interpretations used in the Convergence Report.
which the EMI published on 25 March 1998. as input 10 the decision on EMU membership which
was taken by Heads 01 State or Government at the beginning of May 1998.
The EU Monetary Committee, which prepares the ground for meetings 01 the Council 01 EconomIC
and Finance Ministers. has been closely involved in the preparations for EMU, including. inter alia.
the preparation of decisions on the Stability and Growth Pact and ERM 2 (the successor to the
current Exchange Rate Mechanism),
A Euro Preparation Division has been established within the Bank to ensure that suff icient priority
is given to preparing for the euro. As well as co-ordinating the work on the City's preparations. and
the Bank's contribution to the work of the EMI and EU Monetary Committee. it provides project
management support for the Bank's own internal preparations lor the euro,
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BANKING AND MARKET SERVICES

BANKING and Market Services Oivisions provide the banking infrastructure which supports all
three of the Bank's core purposes. The key objective is to provide banking services 10 Ihe Bank's
customers in a professional, secure and cost,effective way.

BANKING SERVICES AND NOTE ISSUE
The Bank's regional branches in Newcastle, Manches ter, BristOl and Birmingham were formally
closed in October 1997, The issue of new notes and the receipt, au thentication and destruction of
sOiled notes continue to be handled from Head OHice, the northern Cash Centre at Leeds and the
Printing Works. The commercial banks have now taken on full responsibility for the re-issue of fit
notes, as indicated in last year's Annual Report. The cash operation at Head QIIice will be
transferred to a new cash centre at the Printing Works in the summer 01 1999,

The value of the note issue was £23.548 million at the end 01 February 1998, £ 1,537 million (7 per
cent) larger than

a year earlier,

VALUE OF NOT ES IN CIRCULATION

£ Millions
1995

End-February

1996

1997

1998

57

56

,.

£5

1.072

1,067

1,047

1,034

£10

5,348

5,688

5,915

5,960

£20

7,723

8,579

9,559

10,62 1

£50

2,852

3,104

3,273

3,636

Other notes '"

1.004

1,154

2,161

2,242

18,056

19,648

22,011

23 ,548

£1 '"

Total

55

, No £1 notes have been issued since 1964, The outstano;jjng £\ noles were wrinen ott in March 1998 in
accordance WIth the provisions ot Ihe Currency Act t 983,
,~ Includes higher IIiIlue notes used inlernalty ,n lhe Bank, Ior example, as cover Ior.he roote issues at banks
01issue ,n Scotland and NOfIhern Ireland in excess oIlheir permitted issues.
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NUMBER O F NEW NOTES I SS UED EACH Y EAR BY DENOMINATION
Millions

1995

1996

1997

1998

£5

308

336

335

333

£la

62'

575

617

657

£20

342

326

339

349

£50

39

43

25

22

1,313

1,280

1,316

1,361

Year 10 end-February

Total

There was a further reduction in counterfeiting activity during the year. Nevertheless, the Bank
continues to review the security features in its notes.
The Sterling Banking Office has been heavily in\lOlved in preparations for the introduction of the
euro, both in terms 01 analysing and implementing the changes required to tuUiII the Bank's rOle
as a central bank and in terms of the euro banking facilities that it will be making available 10 Its
customers. This has included the development of a CHAPS Euro Link to TARGET (see page 48).
changes to the Bank's systems to accommodate euro payment facilities to be introduced by BACS
and the Cheque & Credit Clearing Company. and presentations at euro seminars held in the Bank
for a range of its banking customers.
Settlement bank facilities were implemented for the upgraded Central Gilts Office (CGO) gilt
settlement system and work is in hand to smooth the introduction of the new arrangements for the
Debt Management Office and the associated new cash management operations. Considerable
progress has also been made towards ensuring that all the Bank's banking systems are Year 2000
complia nt by the end of 1996.
The Bank has continued to administer financial sanctions (on behalf of HM Treasury) on the assets
of IraQ and Libya.

MARKET SERV ICES
The Market Services DiviSion provides senlement and custody services to the Bank's customers
and to Ihe markets In general. In particular, the Division provides the 'back office' facilities for the
Bank's operations in support of monetary policy, debl management and reserves management
objectives.

For the financial markets, it operates book-entry systems through whICh market

participants can settle deals in gill,edged securities (CGO) and money-market instruments
(Central Moneymarkets Office)_ It also provides a book-entry transfer system for gold bullion for
members of the London Bullion Market Association and the Bank's central bank customers.
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On 3 March 1997. the Bank reformed its operations in the sterling money markets by widening the
range of Instruments in which it is prepared to deaf to include gilt repo.

The range 01

counterpar1ies was atso widened to include banks and security firms in the repo market. In the
early days of !he new arrangements the Division provided practical help and guidance to the new
counterparties as well as fulfilling its

e~tended

'back ottice' role .

DUring the year. the Division was also involved in completing the work on upgrading the CGO gilt
settlement system. which went live on 10 November. The enhanced CGO service uses the
software designed lor CREST. the equity settlement system operated by CRESTCo Ltd. and its
introduction opens the possibility of a luture merger of the settlement systems lor gilts and
equities. The upgraded CGO also accommodates the stripping of gilt-edged stock whereby the
coupon can be traded separately trom the principal and reconstituted at a later date if required.
This facility was introduced between the Bank and the gilt·edged market makers on 8 December
1997. In addillon . the multi-currency provision in the upgraded CGO will provide a similar service
to the European Settlements Office (ESO), the real-Ume same·day settlement facility for
Ecu-denominated securities. linked 10 Euroclear and CEDEl, which opened in 1993. As there are
advantages in providing both sterling and euro-collateral management in CGO, it was decided that
the separate ESO Service should be suspended.
The Chancellor 01 the

E~chequer's

slatement. on 27 October 1997, that the UK woold not join

EMU in 1999, but should prepare to join later, led to a review of the Bank's el(tensive internal
preparations for the start of the single currency. It was decided that almost all the preparatory work
already in progress needed to continue so that the settlement and other systems would be ready
to handle eum from 1 January 1999. One of the major projects is the development of TARGET
which is co-ordinated by the European Monetary Institute (EMI). to link domestic Real·Time Gross
Settlement (RTGS) systems across the European Union. The technica l preparations with the EMI
and the CHAPS banks are now we ll advanced and the CHAPS Clearing Company is developing
a new CHAPS Euro network which will opera te in parallel with the network fo r sterli ng payments.
The Division has also set up several projects to ensure that the Bank'S own internal computer
systems can handle transactions denominated in euro from 1 January 1999. These projects
include the rebuilding of the system which processes intra·day liquidity for RTGS and which settles
the Bank's daily open market operations. As well as preparing to handle euro, the Division is
ensuring that all its computer systems are Year 2000 compliant by the the end of 1998.
The Divisioo has conlinued to play a part in faCilitating inlernatiooat debt rescheduling operations.
acting as 'escrow' agent or in a similar trustee capacity. by holding securities and/or cash which
forms part 01 an overall settlement between the debtor country and its commercial banks. In the
past year. the Bank continued to be involved in a custodial capacity in the debt rescheduling
operations for Nigeria. Albania and Russia .
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The Banking and Markel Services Divisions employed 474 Slatf on 28 February 1998,

Bo nkin g and Mar ket Services
PROPORTION OF THE BANK ' S TOTAL COSTS
9%

_

eanklng
Nolo Custody $ Distribut ion
Pay monl $ So Ul oment
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OPERATIO NAL REVIEW

BANKNOTE PRINTING

IN addition 10 prinling Ihe Bank.'s notes, Ihe Prinling Works manulactures ils own inks. security
threads and prinling plates. lis expertise in Ihese areas has led 10 commercial sales in overseas
markets through Debden Security Printing Limited (DSP), th e Bank's wholly·owned commercial
subsidiary.

The Printing Works site also includes a Returned Note operation which. using

high-speed sorting machines, au then ticates used notes returned by Ihe commercial banks prior to
destruction, During the year. Ihe Bank wilhdrew from the bulk re·issue 01 used notes suitable for
dispensing through ATMs and now generates a much smaller vo lume of such noles as a
supplement to its new note production.
Productivity improved for the eleventh successive year. The rationalisation of Ihe Bank's branch
network during the year provided the opportunity to reduce significantly ils store of new notes.
This led 10 a corresponding reduction of new note deliveries. As a result , unit costs temporarily
increased by some 3 per cent.

NEW NOTE DELIVERIES AND UNIT COSTS

-.

IJniI cost index
11997198 _ 100)

_

Delillenes

_

UMcosts

", Unit COSl dala ale not directly C<:lfllP<Irable with ligures tor lhe cost at producing Bank of England notes shown
in the statements of account at the Issue Department sInce the laner are ptepared on a cash basis.
The recent modernisation 01 the plant and buildings was finally completed at the beginning of the
year. During the year, the Bank decided that a new cash cen lre should be built within surplus
space a\ Debden. When completed, in the middle of 1999, this will lake over Irom Head Office as
the wholesale note distribution centre for southern England, complementing the northern Cash
Centre a\ Leeds.
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The Printing Works 2000 Programme, which aims to encourage staff to focus on three key values
of team working, continuous improvement and customer partnership, has maintained Its
momentum. All teams have completed an initial review and redesign of their jobs and are

now

remunerated through a reward scheme wh ich recognises the acquIsition of skills and
compe tencies. A large number of staff have VOlunteered for training either as Coaches to
improvement groups (of which 25 are now in operation) or as Quality Auditors to assist in ensuring
that the proposed accredita tion under ISO 9001 , planned for 1998, will be success ful .
Accredi tation is also expected shortly for Investors in People. Such changes are aimed at
involving all staff in the process of becoming, and re maining. one 01 the most eNicient bank note
prin ting works in the world.
Banknote Development has con tinued to focus on new and emerging features and techno logy
together with design and production improvements. Such work augments the Bank's preparatory
input to the European Monetary Institute (EMI), whose Working Group on Printing and Issuing a
European Banknote Is chaired by Alex Jarvis, General Manager of the Printing WorkS, Following
comptetion of a test printing project in 1997, the Group's final designs and specifications were
approved by the EM t Council in February 1998. The Group's work is now focused through specific
Project Teams (in a number of which the Printing Worlls is participating) whose major tasks Ior the
coming year will be 10 complete Ofigination and lest printing of the seven euro banknote deSigns.
They will also carry out a full pre-production trial. designed to test bolh the printing and machine
sorting of all denominations, 10 enable production to begin from early 1999
In ils twelth year of operation, DSP achieved a turnover of £4.6 million and made a pre-tax profit
of around £750.000. The substantial increase over the previous year was due mostly to a large
sub·contract printing order. some benefits of which will also accrue in 1998/99,

By using and

paying for Printing Works' skills and operations, D5 P also provides revenue for the Printing WorkS
wh ich, through the relief of overheads, contribute s to the reduction in note issue costs charged to
HM Treasury. This con tri bution was £2,3 million in 1997/98.
The number of staff employed by Ihe Printi n9 Worlls fell by 15 during the year to 648, (103 of
whom are employed on contracts of up to two years).

Bonknote Printing
PROPORTION OF T HE BANK'S TOTAL COSTS
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REGISTRATION SERVICES

THE Registrar's Department in Gloucester provides the principal stock registration service for
the Government. The main elements of the service include issuing gilt·edged stOCk, maintaining
the register of stockholders. registering changes of ownership of stock and making, and
accounting for. interest and redemption payments.
The Department is nearing the comptetion of a restru ctur ing project which was initiated to make
changes designed to deliver substantial reductions in unit costs, These changes have already
seen a reduction in staff numbers. the design and development of a new IT system and significant
amendments to clerical procedures and will allow th e Department to reduce its office space
requirement later this year. HM Treasury have also agreed to the merging of the National Savings
Stock Register (NSSR), currenlly maintained by the Department of National Savings, into the
Bank Register and the necessary legislative powers are contained in the Bank of England Act
1998. This will add appro)(imately 280,000 accounts to the Register from the middle of 1998.

NUMBER OF ACCOUNTS (OOOs)
End-February
British government
securities
Non·British
government securities
Totsl

1995

1996

1997

1998

1.018

946

830

783

11

10

9

9

1,029

956

839

792
-5.6%

Change on year

TRANSFERS REGISTERED (OOOs)
1995

",.

1997

1998

Stock transfer forms

469

385

377

34.

Electronic transfers
through CGO

586

599

790

625

1,055

984

1,167

1,171

Year to end·February

Tolal

+0.3%

Change on year
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SECURITIES IN ISSUE UNDER MANAGEMENT AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND

I: millions nominal
199,

1996

1997

1998

214,984

242,034

269,261

282,396

23,285

26,076

28,818

31,693

23

19

17

15

215,007

242,053

269,278

282,411

End-February
BritiSh government
securities
Registered stock'"
of which Index-linked

Bearer bonds

Change on yea r

+4.9%

01her securities
Government·guaranleed
Commonweatth and
overseas

226

226

226

221

3,485

3.484

3,148

3,113

Local authOfities

41

41

41

41

The Agricultural Mortgage
Corporation plc

22

20

0

0

Other

45

45

45

45

3,819

3,816

3,460

3,420

Change on year

Total

!1, including

-1 .2%

218,826

245,869

272,738

285,831

National Investment Loans Office stocks

This last yea r has seen the successful introduction 01 the upgraded CGO settlement system with
its interlace to the Department's registration sys tems, the start 01 Ihe gill strips markel, inlerim
arrangements 10 aid Ihe retail brOkers and preparations being made for the oplional payment 01
gill dividends without the deduction of income tax. As well as preparing 10 absorb the NSSA. the
Department continues to plan for the introduction of the euro and for the possible reduction in the
ex dividend period for CGO members. The Department is also preparing to work closely with the
IlBW

Debt Management Office.

REPORT"" ACCOUNTS
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The Department is reducing its staff from 25t at this time last year to a totat of 115 under the new
structure, of whom 11 are mall8gers, 92 are clerical staff, silt are tT staff and six will be involved
in ResearCh and Development.

Registration Services
PROPOR TION O F THE BANK ' S TOTAL COSTS
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FINANCIAL STABILITY

THE role of the Financial Stability Area is to identity and analyse developments in the structure.
functioning and regulation of the financial system that are relevant either to the stability of the
system as a whole, or to its efficiency and effectiveness in meeting the needs ot customers. The
Area's work also in forms the monetary policy process and the Bank's wider centra l banking role:
it has also been used by the Bank's supervisors. In the future. the Area will co-operate close ly
with the Financial Services Aulhority (FSA) and during the yea r much has been done to establish
information·sharlng arrangements with the new regulator.
The responsibilities of the Bank in the area of Financial Stability are set out in the Memorandum
of Understanding between the Bank, the FSA and HM Treasury described on page 13 of this
Report and reproduced in full in the May 1998 issue of the Bank's Quarterly Bulletin and In the

Report u()(j8r the Banking Act Report for 1997/98.

Within the Bank. a Financial Stability

Comminee has been established to act as a focus for the Bank's work In this area. The Committee
is chaired by the GovernOf: its other members are David Clementi, Mervyn King. Alastair Ctark,
lan Plenderleith, John Vickers, Prolessor Richard Brealey and John Footman. The Committee
meets monthly. and part of its role is to identify and review issues to be put \olward to the Standing
Commiltee set up under the Memorandum 01 Understandiog. The Standing Committee includes
representatives 01 the Bank, the FSA and HM Treasury. There are lurther links between the Bank
and the FSA through membership of the FSA Board of David Clementi. as the Bank's Deputy
Governor with responsibility lor financial stability issues. and through Howard Davies' membership
of the Bank's Court of Directors.
During 1997198, a key area 01 wo rk for the financ ial stability area has been payment and
settlemen t sys tems. This has included preparation for EMU, discussed elsewhere in this Report,
and especially the con1inuing negotiations on the TARGET system and its openness to 'our
countries.

Work on minimising risk in the se tl lement of foreign exchange and derivative

transactions has also been a priority. Two major issues arose during the year. One was the review
of securi1ies settlement in the context of a proposed merger between CGO and CREST. A
consultation document was issued by the Bank in MarCh 1998. The second was the analySIS of
the City's IT prepara1ions for the Year 2000. The Bank, in co-operation with the FSA, has held
meetiogs with a number 01 the financial sector's key infrastrutlure provk:lers to assess their likely
readiness for the millennium change.

In February 1998. it published the lirst 01 a series of

overviews 01 the City's prepara1ions. This is likely to be an important focus in the coming year, With
the emphasis on testing programmes and contingency plans.
The Regulatory Policy Division has been closely involved in a number of the issues arising from
the impending transfer 01 responsibility for banking supervision from the Bank. and continues to
provide briefing and research on broad regulatory issues. These include regulatory incentives,
value at risk modelling and the measurement of cred it riSk.

It has also taken over the

represen tation of the Bank on a number of international supervisory committees with which tha
Bank will rema in involved, including the Basle Supervisors' Committee.
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During the year. the Financial Intermediaries Division intensified its analysis 01 developments in the
UK banking sector as a whole. The output has been partly geared to the needs 01 supervisors, and

1'1111 continue to be made available to the FSA. It also provides input to the Monetary Policy
Commitlee alld constitutes an important part of the analysis required by the Financial Stability
Commitlee. The Division has continued its work on pensions, especially Irom the point 01 view ot
the polentiallinancial market implications, contributing to the Government's pensions review and to
the Gl 0 working party on the economic eHect 01ageing, The Oivision has also undertaken analysis
of the impact on the banking sector 01the Hnancial market crisis in the Far East. In the coming year,
a separate unit is to be formed to take this work forward, in combination with support for the Bank's
continuing involvement in international financia l Inslilutions and commiUees.
The Business Finance Division has continued to be closely involved w ith small firm finance issues.
In February 1998. it pubtished the filth of the Bank·s annual reports on smal l firm linance. which
is the product of extensive contacts between the Division and those Involved in the financin9 01 the
small lirm sector. A particular focus this year has been the problems 01 smaller exporting lirms.
The Division is also participatin9 in two working 9roups on the tinancing of technology-based small
l irms announced by the Government during the year.
The Markets and Trading Systems Division has continued to develop ilS links with practitioners and
exchanges in order to contribute to its assessment 01 market developments. Particular anention
was given during the year to the European market in high-yield debt and to the changes taking
place in the structure and organisation 01 exchanges around the world. The Division published a
number 01 working papers and. in November 1997, led a workshop - attended by academics,
regulators and policy makers - to consider a range 01 issues In market design. Preparations were
also made lor the second triennial BIS derivatives survey and for the start 01 regular reporting of
derivatives business from t998.
A part of the Area·s work is published in the Financial Stability Review. two further issues of which
were published during the yea r.
The area has t06 slaH 01 whom 68 are in managerial and/or analytical ro les.

Financial Stability
PROPORTION OF THE BANK ' S TOTAL COSTS
J%
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SUPERVISION AND SURVEILLANCE

SUPERVISION and Surveillance (5&5) contributes, within the Bank, to maintaining the stability of
the financial system, both domestic and international, primarily by fulfilling the sta tutory obligations
set out in the Banking Act 1987. The Chancellor of the Exchequer announced, in May 1997. Ihat
responsibility lor banking supervision would transfer 10 the Financia l Services AUlhority (FSA),
The transfer will take place upon Ihe Bank of England ACI coming into lorce on t June 1998. The
work performed by S&S wi ll be shared amongst a number of divisions within the FSA, with most
falling within Ihe Complex Groups Division and Banking Supervision Division.
Supervision and Surveillance has nine divisions, all of wh ich report to an Executive Director
through a Depu ty Director. Two of the divisions supervise the majority of the 2t4 UK-incorpora ted
banks currenlly authorised to take deposits in the UK and also seek 10 detect and, where
appropriate, prosecute illegal deposit-takers. A further four supervise the 149 branches of foreign
banks authorised to take deposils in the UK and most 01 their UK-incorporated subsidiaries. The
Capital and Wholesale Markets Supervision Division brings together lhree areas which have a
strong capilal and wholesale markets content: the UK Investment Banks Group, the Traded
Markel s Team and the wholesale markets area (responsible for supervising the Exchange
Clearing House (ECHO) and for overseeing the Financial Services Act Section 43 'wholesale
markets' regime and institutions listed under Section 43). Th e Operational Policy Division provides
advice across a range 01 banking supervisory issues. The Operations Division encompasses
training. IT and other support functions and a Data Analysis Unit. In addition to the nine DiVisions,
a Quality Assurance Unit reports directly to the Executive Director and a Change Management
Team reports to the Deputy Director.
During the year. S&S continued to take forward the change managemenl programme established
in July 1996 10 implement Ihe recommendations arising from th e Arthur Andersen review of
banking supervision. ConSUltative documents were issued on the Bank's enhanced approach to
risk-based supervision, RATE (the framework for UK incorporated banks) and SCALE (The
equivalent framework lor non·EEA banks wilh branches in the UK), and a number 01 banks
participated in the prototyping of RATE and SCALE during the latter hall 01 t 997. In parallel With
the prototyping, a desk-top risk assessmenl 01 all banks (excluding UK branches 01 EEA banks)
was underlaken in order to draw up supervisory programmes for 199&. Good progress was made
with the review of Ihe Section 39 process (leading to Ihe issue of revised notiCes to reporting
accounlants in April 1998): producing a new internal policy guide for line supervisors, which
encompasses existing policy notices (which will eventually lead 10 the production 01 a guide lor
banks): and on the production of a new liquidity return. A Head 01 the newly established Quality
Assurance Unit was appointed in September 1997 and the Unit underlook the lirSI 01its S&S wide
reviews.
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FollOWing the Chancellor's announcement in May 1997, stalf Irom within S&S were involved in
assisting with the preparations tor the transler 01 banking supervision to the FSA, including
contributing to the production 01 the report to the Chancellor in July 1997 and the launch document
in October t997 . Several S&S managers have been appointed to senior management positions
within the FSA.
Operationally. line supervisors were concerned with monitoring how banks responded to the
emerging markets crisis, including an assessment of their stress-testing systems. Guidelines for
independent riSk management functions were issued in February t 998. S&S monitored banks'
preparations lor ensuring the adequacy 01 their systems for the Year 2000 and continued to
monitor their preparations for EMU. With respect to cap ital adequacy, the Bank issued proposals
10 amend its policy to reflect changes brought in by the amendment to the Basle Acco rd to
incorporate market risks and the corresponding changes to the EU Capital Adequacy Directive
which are currently under discussion in Brussels.
Throughout the year. S&S continued to enhance its relations with other supervisors and

e~tended

the number 01 Memoranda of Understanding and other forms 01 agreement with both UK and
overseas regulators. The Bank continued to be involved in a number of multilateral initiatives,
including the Joint Forum's work on how best to supervise financial conglomerates.
During the year. S&S continued to build up its resources in order to Implement the change
programme. The Division currently employs 434 statl. 01 whom 58 are senior managers, 272 are
middle managers, analysts and assistants, nine are Inward secondees and 95 are support statl.
Within the total, the Bank has increased the number of part-time senior banking advisers. who
provide support and advice to the line side, Irom three to live. A lull breakdown 01 stall by division
is given in the Annual Report under the Banking Act for 1997/98. During the year. S&S has been
assisted in its work by a Legal Unit (comprising 22 stall, 01 whom the majority worked for S&5)
and by a Special Investigations Unit (18 stall) mainly comprising forensic accountan ts.
Fur ther details on the supervisory issues addressed by the Bank during the year are included in
the Annual Report under the Banking Act.

Supervision and Surveillance
PROPORTION aF THE BANK ' S TOTAL COSTS

Ell
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CENTRE FOR CENTRAL BANKING
STUDIES
THE main function 01 the Centre for Central Banking Studies continues 10 be the provision 01
lechnical assistance and training to overseas central banks. This helps other countries achieve
and maintain monetary and financia l stability· a worthwhile aim in itself. but one Ihat can also
bring indirect benefits to th e UK where there are fi nancial, economic, or political lies with the
coun try concerned. The Centre has also developed the 'studies' side, wi th greater emphasis on
comparative research belween cen tral banks.

In 1997198, a total of 1,153 partiCipants attended the Centre's programmes at home and abroad.
a sllghl increase in the previous yea(s tOlal of 930 reflecling a higher number of courses run
abroad. For 1998. the Centre's London programme has moved yet further towards seminars and
workshops. In particular in 1998. the Centre introduced a series of academic workShOps drawing
together participants from a variety of central banks to analyse and discuss some key issues
facing cenlral bankers. Each workshop was followed by a three·month research project involvlflg
selected participants. who looked at some of these issues in more depth. The Centre also helped
organise and deliver 23 Short programmes in the Bank in 1997/98 for various specialists from
central banks of developing or transitional economies.

East and central Europe accounted for around 30 per cent of all overseas participants whilst a
further 16 per cent origi nated from countries of Ihe former Soviet Union. Combined, Ihe proportion
of participants from these areas has reduced. reflecting the Centre'S policy of diversifying !he
training eHort to other trans itional and developing economies. This also recognises an increasing
demand from other countr ies. There is increasing interest from Asia. partly bilateral and partly as
a result 01 the UK initiative to Increase the ef1ectiveness of technical assistance to the region . The
Centre has also widened seminar participation to DECD countries as the technica l contenl has
become more advanced.

The subjects addressed in the seminars and courses have continued to evolve in response to
changing demand. New areas of emphasis have included internal management and European
Union issues - in particular for countries which have begun European Union accession
agreements.

The Centre continues to add to the series of Handbooks in Central Banking. Fourteen lilies.
covering a variety of central banking topics, have now been published and more are planned.

The Centre's staft of 16 includes six advisers with a wide range of experience in most aspects 01
central banking and stall who provide the logistical support needed to sustain the Centre's various
activities. The Centre also draws on the experience of staH elsewhere in the Bank. The bulk 01
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the cost of the Centre's work is bome by the Bank, but some expenses are financed by the
Department for International Development, the Governmenrs Know How Fund, the British
Councit, the PHARE and TACIS funds of the European Commission, and the International
Monetary Fund,

Centre for Central Bonking Studies
PROPORTION OF THE BANK'S TOTAL COSTS
1%
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OPERATIONAL REVIEW

PERSONNEL

THE role of the Personnel Division is to help the Bank recruit, manage and motivate its staff In line
with its changing business needs. The Division comprises four areas: Policy and Employee
Relations: Training and Development; Systems and Adminislfalion: and Pensions, Loans and
Welfare. The first three areas cover the core personnel role. The Pensions, Loans and Welfare
area manages a number of additional functions on behalf of the Bank such as pensions
adminls tra1ion, health and sa fety and the medical, denial and welfare services provided 10 slaff
and pensioners.

AS at 28 February 1998, the Bank employed 3,056 ful l·lime and 222 pari-lime staff. Over Ihe pasl

year, the overall number of staff has fallen by 280 due mainly to the closure of the Bank's
remaining regional branches al the erld of October, a re-organisation within the Registrar's
Department in Gloucester and elliciency savings within the central support functioos. Offsening
these reductions has been an increase in the number 01 staff engaged in project work related to
preparation for the introduction of the eum and the Year 2000 and the opening of the new reglooal
agencies. In addition 10 changes in the number 01 Bank staff. 1 t 7 stall employed by a subsidiary
company, BE Services Ud, were transferred to a new employer at the beginning of the t997198
financial yea r, as the Bank's catering lunction (undertaken by the subSidiary company) was
ou tsourced.

NUMBER OF STAFF EMPLOYED BY THE BANK AT END-FEBRUARY
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The transfer of responsibility for banking supervisloo to the newly created Financial Services
Authority (FSA) will have a major impact on stat! numbers when the Bank of England Acl comes
Into force , with around 470 stat! transferring. Personnel Divisloo was required to respond quickly
to the varied employment issues thal arose in connection with the Iransfer. Although there was a
presumption that stat! working in Supervision and Surveillance would transfer. all stat! in the Bank
were given an opportunity to request to stay in the Bank or transfer. These requests were
considered against the future business needs of the two organisations, laking into account the
individual's preferences and supervisory exp erience. The slall who transfer will choose whether
to accept new terms and conditions ollered by the FSA or to transfer on their Bank terms.
Fifty seven high·calibre graduates joined the Bank in the nOrmal au tu mn 1997 en try. The rise on
previous years {50 in 1996197, but more \ypically 30·40) reflected a desire to increase the number
of stall in Supervision and Surveillance {see page 58). The 35 graduates recruited to work in
SuperviSion and Surveillance joined the Bank atong with the other graduate recruits but will
transfer in due course to the FSA.

Graduate recruitment for autumn 1998 entry is being

undertaken jointly with the FSA.
The Bank has continued to recruit GCSE. A·level and secretarial stat!, the overall numbers being
very similar to the Last two or three years.
The changes in the Bank'S role, in particular the creation of the Monetary Policy Committee.
Increased the demand lor experienced economists and finance specialists, many of whom are
being recruited externally. A review of the Bank's selection procedures undertaken in connection
with mid·career recruitment resulted in revised procedures lor both the external recruitment of
experienced stall and the promotion of e.isting analytical stall.
The content and focus of the training programme for graduate entrants and their internal
equivalents is also being reviewed against the Bank's changed ro le. Other training initiatives have
included sell·awareness workshops to enable stall to play a more active ro le in their career
development: help with upward feedback to improve management skills: and consultancy on
specilic perlormance management issues.
Last year's Annual Report noted that a new reward structure had been implemented for analytical
and manageriat stat! and that worK had begun 00 a new structure lor clerical stall. This led to the
creation of a single integrated structure lor all banking stall, from schoolleaver to Head of Division,
underpinned by a common job evaluation system. This single structure is designed to allow
greater Uexibility and more local accountability in setting individuals' salaries. As part of the same
project , the training and development 01 clerical stall is being improved and the perlormance
review system is being revised.
As pari of the Bank's continued commitment to health and safety, stall are ollered a wide range of
health and safety training courses, including seminars on stress awareness, and staff are
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encouraged to take advantage Of well-person hearth and fitness screenings. Once again there
was a further significant reduction in the total number of reported accidents.
The Personnel Division has 93 statl. 61 01 whom are engaged in core personnel work and 32 in
the addi tionallunctions managed by the Division. Within the core personnellunction, 24 work on
trainillQ and development. 27 on administration and IT support and to on policy and employee
relations.

Personnel
PROPORTION OF THE BANK ·S TO TAL COSTS
7%

upon!.
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OPERAtiONAl REVIEW

FINANCE AND RESOURCES

THE Fmance and Resources area comprises three Divisioos: Finance. Property Services and
Managemenl Services.
Finance handles financial and management accounting for the whole Bank including the Bank'S
budgetary contro l system and payments to suppliers. The Investment Unit is part ot the finance
funct ion in the Bank. 11 is responsible for the management of Banking Department's gilt portfolio
and for investment of the Bank stall's pension funds (the latter under the sole guidance of its
trustees) . Funds under management by the unit amount to some £3 billion.
Property Services Division is responsible for all aspects of the Bank's buildings. including
maintenance. ollice planning and space allocation. and for security.

Management Services

DIvision provides information technology and telecommunications services and technical support
to all areas 01 the Bank. The majority of the costs of Property Services Division and Management
Services Division are recharged to other areas of the Bank. The cost ligures shown for the
operatlonat areas elsewhere in this Report include these recharged items.
Property Services and Management Services Divisioos are responsible for implementing the main
investment expenditure of the Bank.

DUring the year. the relurbishment of Bank Buildings

continued. Other work in 1997198 included establishing the northern Cash Centre at Leeds and
the new agencies. In 1998. construction work will start on the creation of a conference suile with
particular relevance \0 meetings of the MPC, The Property Services Division will also be preparing
plans to consolidate the Bank's City properties into Head Ollice, In keeping with the Bank'S policy
of giving business units prime responsibi lity for their own systems. the most significant IT
developments are described in detail in th e Operational Reviews of the user areas.
Finance and Resources employs 577 stall of whom 47 are in Finance, 386 are in Property
Services including security stall, and 144 are in Management Services.

Finance and Resources
PROPORTION OF THE BANK ' S TOTAL COSTS

'"
_

Finance only, The costs
ot Properly Services and
Management Services
Ire included in tile costs
01 the operatklnal areas
which Ihtly serve.
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MANAGEMENT OF THE BANK ' S
FINANCES
THE Bank has aimed to manage its resources and activities so as nol to place an unnecessary

burden on the banking community, and so as to satisfy its shareholder, HM Treasury, that it makes
effective use 01 ils cap ital and provides, through payments in lieu of dividend, an appropriate
return . This is the !inancial framework within which the Bank has determmed its strategy and set
its budget: and it provides the background against wh ich HM Treasury ha s approached the setting
of cash rat io deposits under the new, statutory scheme. The Bank also aims, in (elaMn to Its
finances. \0 be as open and transparent as it can be, following best practice in co rporat e reporting
and

e~plaining

how ilS resources are ra ised and used, In this context, the Bank has in recent years

begun to publish breakdowns ot its costs, and for the tuture it intends to publish more Intormation
on planned expenditure,

COS TS
An indicalion ot how the Bank's costs (calculated on the basis used internally) break down by main
organi sational area IS given in the Operational Reviews on pages 35-64, Areas not Included in
the individual reviews are Audit (t per cent ot costs) and the Secretary's Department (5 per cent) ,
These tigures do not reflect a tufl aflocation 01 central overheads,

The chart below breaks down the Bank's costs by funct ion, rather than by organisallonal area,
and also includes a tul l reallocat ion of central overheads.

Total costs on thiS baSIS were

£240 million in 1997/98, the same as in the previous year, There were increases in costs due
largely to the continued expansion of supervision foll ow ing the Arthur Anders en review, the
creation of the Monetary Policy Committee and increased work on payment and setllement

TOTAL COSTS BY FUNCTION FOR 1997198
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services, However, these were oHset by a reduction In other costs, mainly in relation to properties,
fot lowing the completion of the refurbishment of the Printing Works,

STAFF
The table below shows the average number of people employed during the year by the Bank and
its subsidiaries, including the Governors and Executive Directors, together with their aggregate
remuneration ,

AGGREGATE REMUNERAT I ON AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF STAFF
1997198
Aggregate
remuneration
Bank"l

Aggregate
remuneration

Em

Average
number 01
stat!

Em

Average
number
of staff

97

3,400

97

3,722

31

2

62

3,431

99

3,784

Subsidiaries'"
Total
",

1996197

98

Includes sUDsidiaries whose functions are directly re laled to the operations 01 the Bank.

," In t997198 , sUDsldiarles Included NMB Groop plc and Minories Finance Ltd , In 1996197, subsidiaries also
included CRESTeo Ltd, which ceased to be a subsidiary of the Bank in July 1996,

INCOME
For accounting purposes the Bank is divided into 'Issue' and 'Banking', The Issue Department
('Issue') is solely concerned with the note issue, the assets backing the issue, the income
generated by those assets and the costs incurred by the Bank in printing, Issuing, sorting and
destroying notes. The entire net profit of the note issue is paid over to HM Treasury.
The rest of the Bank is within the Banking Department. While the Bank recovers the costs 01
agency services for the Government and of banking services to customers, the monetary and
financiat stability functions (including supervision until mid-I99&), and the associated banking
operations, do I'lOt generate revenue. The main source 01 income to finance these costs is the
investment of the Bank's capital and reserves and of the cash ratio deposits (CRDs) which banks
in the UK place interest free with the Bank. The CRD rate was reduced to 0.25 per cent of eligible
liabilities over £10 million. from 0.35 per cent, on 1 April 1998, The change reflected the increase
in real terms in the value of eligible liabilities since the last review of CRDs in 1996, due mainly to
the conversion of several large building societies into bankS.
Up unltl 1998, cash ratio deposits have been placed by the banks on a voluntary basis. This will
change with the coming into lorce of the Bank 01 England Act. when cash ralto deposits will
become a statutory reQuirement. The scheme wit! be extended to the building SOCieties, and

..
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financial needs of the Bank, and the Order sening the rates must be approved by an affirmative
resolution of both Houses of Parliament. HM Treasury have proposed that with ef1ect from t June
1998 the rate will be 0. 15 per cent on eligible liabifities in eKcess of £400 million. The change
reflects the widening of the scheme to building societies and the transfer of supervision to the
Financial Services Authority, which will make its own charges.

BASIS OF THE BANK'S ACCOUNTS
The Bank Is not subject to the Companies Acts but, in preparing the Banking Department financial
statements. the Court 01 Directors has chosen to fol low, as lar as is appropriate to a ce ntral bank,
requirements for banks as laid down in legislation or in accoun ting standards and practice. The
precise basis of preparation. including the major eKception considered appropriate to a centra l
bank. is given in the Directors' Report on page 68 and in note 1 of the financial statements on
page 79.
The Bank of England Act puts the above IIOluntary compliance onto a statutOfY basis and gives
HM Treasury the power to require additional information relating to the accounts. The Bank. In
preparing the financial statements of the Banking Department. but not the Issue Department. will,
in future. be subject to requirements corresponding to those in the Companies Act but will retain
the ability to disregard such a requirement to the sKtent that it conSiders it appropriate to do so
having regard to its functions. The Bank intends to use this laner provision so that it can conllnue
with the basis of preparation as described in the Directors' Report on page 68. These financial
statements, along with the Annual Report, which is also required under the Bank of England Act.
will be sent to the Chancellor of the EKchequer and will be laid before Parliament.

PAYMENT IN LIEU OF DIVIDEND TO HM TREASURY
The Bank of England Act t946 requires the Bank to pay HM Treasury, In lieu of dividend on the
Bank's capital, a sum agreed between the Bank and HM Treasury. The dividend is paid in two
parts. An interim dividend is paid on 5 April. based on provisional figures for the profit for the year.
The final dividend is payable on 5 October. For a number of years the dividend has been based
on the Bank and HM Treasury sharing post-tax profits equally. subject to individual consideration
of special Items.
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DIRECTORS ' REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 2B FEBRUARY 199B
Principal activities and review of operations
THE Ba nk's Core PurpOses and St rategy are se l out on pages 1$·19. The Governo(s Foreword on pages 3·11
and the Ope ratIonal Rev iews o n pages 34 -64 g ive a detailed account ot the Bank's activities and o perations

du ring 1997198.

Presentotion of the financial statements
BANKING D EPARTMENT
Although the Bank IS nOl gO\lerned by the Comparnes Acts. the Cou,t or OlfeclOfS presents the financial
s tatements or the Banloog Department so as \0 follow, ,nsolar as Is appropl'ia le tor a central bank. and Wllh the
majOr excepllOn described below, the account,ng requirements fo< bankS as laid dowI'I in legtSlalion or in
aor;:ountlng standards and practICe .

In exceploooal corcumslances. as part

at

rts central bankIng responsibilities, the Bank may acl as 'lender ot last

reso,fl0 financial inshtutlons III difficulty in order to prevent a loss of confidence spreading through the financial
s ystem as a whole. In some cases confidence can best be suSlained if the Bank's sUppo!'t is disclosed ooly
when the cond itions gi~lng rise 10 polentia lly SySlemlc diSlurbance have imp ro~ed. Accordingly, although the
Iinancial elle<:ts 01 suc h operatIons will be included In the Department's linancral Sta lements in Ihe year in wh ich
they occur, these financial statements may not e~plicltty idenlrty the existence of such support. However, the
eXIstence 01 such support will be disclosed in the Annual Report When the need lor se<:recy or conlidentia lity
haS ceased .

As a result , the Departme nt"s financiat statement s disclose less detail 01 the const Itue nt elements ot the p rofit
and loss account than would be required under the Companies Acts. In particular there IS less discloSlJre in
respect

at

interest income and expense and any pr()lliSrons Ior bad and doubt1ul debts. together with

C(lnsequent;al restrictIOns In detaited disclosures in the balance sh&et. cash lIow statement and the notes to the
Irnanclal statements.

ISS UE D EPARTMENT
The statements of aCCOUllt of the Issue Department are prepared in accordance with the reqUIrements of the
Currency and Bank Notes Act 1928 and the NatIonal Loans Act t968

Financial results
Th e BankIng Department financial statements Ior the year ended 28 February 1998 are given on pages 76·97
and shOw a profit alter prov iSIons and belore lax 01 £179 mIllion compared with £121 milhon in 1996197.
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The average interest rate dUllng the year has been around 1 per

cent

higher than in the previous year The

vatue ot the cash ralio depoSIts has on average increased by around 30 per cent compared to the previous year
ThIS inctudes lhe elfec1 of lhe conwrsion ot severaf bl.mding societies into bankS. Significant movemenlS in
provisions ale described below. ove.all. operating profit tor the year was cse mIllion hlQhe. lhan In 1996197

Alter accounllng tor payment in lieu of div'dend 10 HM Treasury of £70 million (compared With £49 million In the
previous year) and a taK charge of £39 million (1996197 £23 million), the prolit translerred to reserves amounts
10 £70 mil lion which compares wit h £49 million last year.

The ae<:ounts Io r Ihe Issue Department (wh ich are given on pages 98·99) show that the prolits olthe note issue
were £1.528 million compared with £1.218 million in 1996/97. These p rofits a re all payable to HM Treasury. In
accordance with the Currency and Bank Notes Act 1928, the asselS of the Issue Department compr ise
securities suN icienl to cover thelidlJ(:iary note issue.

The Bonk's balonce sheets
The compoSition of the balance sheets of both the Bankong and the Issue Departments "lllCls market
COndItIonS. in partICular the Governmenl"s lundlng position and the extent and nature 01 market ope.atlorls by
the Bank which may be carried out in both Departments. The Governmenl, Wlthlfl its own financial year whICh
runs '.om April to March, aims to finance. Wllh gill sales and National SavIngS. the central government
bollOWlng requlfement. gilt redemptions and any underlying change in its Ioreign exchange "serves. By end·
February t998. the Government had already borrowed agaInst a particularly large gilt redemplion

Ifl

March

1998. and had placed the funds WIth the Bank as its banke •. The cash which the Government had draifled ,.om
the market in ttlis way was .eplaced by the Bank in its market operations. part of whlctl ~re undertaken on the
balance sheet of the Banking Department. funded by a deposit from the Issue Department. ANer tr.e elld of
the Bank'S financial year and after the gill redemption . the Banking Department"s balance sheet returned to a
more normal size.

Provisions for support operotions
The NMB Group plc has cont inued to reat ise ilS assels 0\011 Ihe year. The history 0' the Bank'S Involvement
with this company has been referred to in previoos reports and is given in nole 120' the f'nancial statements
on pages 88·89. The Bank has been able to release £10 million 0' ilS prO\Olsion Ior support operatrons. These
provisrons amounted to C8S mIllion al 28 February 1998. down from £95 million in 1997 compared WIth a
maximum 01 £1 IS milhon in 1993.

Retrenchment into Heod Office
Following the lIanster of Supervision alld Surveillance to the Financiaf Services Aulhofliy (FSAj. the Bank wi"
require less office space to accommodate its staff. The Court of Di'lCtors has therefore decided 10 bring all the
Bank's ce~tral London stall within the main building. Head Otfice, and
or lelting.

&0

refease its other buiklingslor sellil\{!

ThIS retrenchment process will be combined with a refurbishment of Head Oftice to modern

standards. The deta lfed planning for this project is underway and the main WQrk wil l commence once stall move
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O\.It Of Head Office to the FSA's new offices during the autUfM of t998. A provisiofl of £': 10 minion has been
made in reSpect 01 the rotrenehment

Internal preparation for the Yeor 2000
In common w,lh Olhor organisat>ons. the Bank has computer systems which may be affected by Year 2000
probfems. The Sank is retatively well· placed in Ihis respoc\, s,nce most 01 115 sOftware is new. 100Iowing major
software rep lacemenl over Ihe past six years (tno worst Year 2000 problems arise in old software) . Sui al l
systems neverlho less need to be checked, and. reeogn ising this, th e Sank began in 1996 to ,dentity and
remedy potential weaknesses. It has set itse ll a largel 01 having Its cr itical systems mil lennium compliant by
the end 011998. A Commil1eo. chaired by the Deputy Governor, oversees the work. The San k Is also actively
encourag,n9 its suppliers and customers to ensure that they w,1 1not sufte r seriouS Year 2000 problems .

The work is ma,nly being carrood out by Sank statl. otlen in conjunetlOrl w'th preparations Ior Ille uso Of the eura
and w,th other system upgtades_ It,s. 01 coorse. these new systems currently under development Which wit! be

in use when the Year 2000 a",ves. and so ad>ieving mill8f1nlum compliance becomes one of many project
oblectJ'o'flS: it '5 not a task for a separate leam 01 people. 11 is therefore not possible 10 est,mate preCIsely the
COSIS 01 the ,nveSllgatlVe and modification work to address the Year 2000 probfem in isolation.

Governance of the Bank
The role Of the Court 01 Oireetors and the names 01 the members of the Coor\, looelher with the principal
e xternal app04ntments 01 the Non-Executive Oirectors are shown on pages 21·23.

The Directors'

responslbilihes in relation to the financial statements are set oul on page 72.

The main Comminees 01 Court during 1997198 are given below.

Remuneration Committee
The functIOn of the Remuneration Commillee is to consicier all que SI ions relating la the remune ration 01 the
Governors. Executive Directors and Advisers to the Governor. and to make r&commendal ions to Cou rt. The
members of the Comm,nee during 1997/98 were Sir David Scholey (Chairman). Sir David Lees .
5" Colin sauthgate, Frances Heaton and Sir Chips Keswick.

Audit Committee
The luncllOrls 01 the Audit Comminoo are:
(a)

To keep under review the internal linancial COfltrols in the Bank .

(b)

To receive reports from. and review the work 01. the ;nlemal and extern.al auditors. The Committee also
considers and makes recommendalions on the appointment 01 the e~lernal auditors and Iheir tees.

(c)

To review the annual financ ial statemonts prior to th eir submission to Cour t, Including consideration 0' the
approp riateness 01 the accounting policies and procedu res adopted ,
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The Committee reports its conclusions to Court. The membe,s of the Commit1eeduring 1997/98 we,e SIr Oavld
lees (Chairman), Sir Oavid Cooksey, Dame Sheila Maste.s and Si, Neville s.mms, The Deputy Governor, the
Deputy Director (FinafICe and Resou,ces) and the Auditor I'lOrmally attend the meet'ngs 01 the Committee.

Internal control
The Court of Olr8<:tors Is responsibfe lor the system 01 internal finaflCial control in the Bank and its SUbsidiaries.
The responsibility Ior day·to·day operat ions is de legated to executive management. The system 01 in ternal
hnanclal control is based on what the Oi r8<:tor5 conside r to be appropriat9 to the Bank's aCliv iti9S. to the
ma teriality of the financial and 01 h9' ris ks inherent in those act ivities and to the relative costs and benef,ts 01
implem9nting sp8<:ilrc cont'Ols. It shou ld be recognised , however, Ihal any such system can provide only
reasonable, but n01 absolute. assurance against material misstatement and loss. The key features ot the
Bank's system of Internal linaflCial conlrol are set out below;
(I)

An organisational struetur9 Ihal is closely aligned to the Bank's core po rposes in order to p,ovKle a
IrameWOfk 101 controt 01 its various aClivities. Within this stfllCture, aulhority levels are del'ned. 'Elqu",ng
upward referral through Heads of Function to the Executive Oi'8<:tors or Governors. The areas of
responsibility 01 each ElWCutive Director are clearly defined and are sel out on pages 25·27

(il)

A pfanning framework covering a f've'year period. wilh objectives and financial targels sel al each level
so that lhey are spec~ic la the va,;o",s operational areas in the Bank,

(,ii)

A system 01 financial reporting through the Executive to

Court, including lor8Casts and budgets which

allow management 10 morulor the key actrvities and progr'ess towards linafICial obre<:tNes.
(iv)

Defined procedures govem,ng approval 01 capilal and other project expenditure. These ifIClude annual
budgets, detailed proj9C1 approva l procedures. monitoring reports and posHmplemenlal'on revi9ws.

M

The appolntmenl 01 experienced and suitably·qualitied stall.

Annual apprai$8 1 procedures

e~ist

to

mainla in standards of performance.
(vi)

The undertaking by the Executive Directors and senior management. and subsequent reporting to the
Aud it Committee, of a rlsk·assessment exercise to identify and eva luate key ri sks and the 19sourC9S in
place 10 control and monitor those risks.

The system 01 internal IInaflCial control is subject to scrutiny by management and Internal audit the Head 01
which reports to the Goverl'lOr. An internal audit pragramme is prepared annually, based on riSk analysis. and
Is apprOYed by the Managemenl Commitlee and the Audit Commitlee. Monitoring tile eHecl,veness 01 internal
linancial conlrot is undertaken by the Audit Commitlee. which receives Jegular reports trom management, Irom
internal aud~ and, where appropriale, lram the external auditors. 11 reviews the aCl ....nies 01 the interroal and
e~ternal

auditors to ensure comprehellSive audit. coverage.

On behalf 01 Court the Audit Committee has rev;ewed the eIIecliveness 01 the system 01 mternal I,nancial
contrOl which operated during tile period covered by thiS Annual Report.

The external auditors, CoopefS & Lybrand, have contirmed that in thelf opinion, with respect 10 ll'le Directors'
statement on internal linancial cOlltrof above. the statement is nol inconsistent with the Inlormation or which
they are aware Irom their audit work on the financial statements. They were nol rElquired to perform the
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add,tional WOI"k necessaJ)' to, and did not. express any opinion 0fI the ettecWerIEIs$ of the Bank's system of
,nternal finaroclal control.

Statement of Directors' responsibilities
The Bank of England ,s not tormally governed by Ihe Companies Act 1985 but has chosen, for Ihe financial
statements of Ihe Bank ing DOlpartment. to comply wHh the accounting provisions of the Act, as applicable to
bankS, mod,j'Old as SOlt OIlt in note 1 of Ihe financial statements. The COIlrt 01 Directors is respons ible for
ens ur ing Ihal thOlse l inancial statements. on the bas is set out in the l iMOneia l statOlments. present fairly the stale
of allairs of the Banking Oeparlment as at 28 February 1998 and of the prolol for the year to that dale. The
stale menlS 01 account ollhe Issue Department are drawn up in accordance with provisions agreed between
the Bank and HM Treasury 10 implemOlnt Ihe requirements 01 the Currency and Bank Notes Act 1928 and the
Nalional Loans Act 1968. The Court 01 Directors is respol1sible lor ensuring thal the stalemenls of account are
drawn up in accordance with thOlSOl requirements.

The Court 01 Ouedors is responsible for ensuring that proper accOllnting records are kept. which disclose at
any t,me the linanaal posotoon 01 the Bank aAd enable the Court to ensure ItIatlhe financial Slalements comply
With the lequorements set OIlt in note t thereto. The Court 01 OirectQfS is also responsible !of safeguarding the
assets of the Bank and ,ts subsidiaries, and heflCe for taking reasonable sl8j)S for the prevenhon and detection
at Iraud and o1her irregularities.

The COIlrt of OorectOfS confirms lhat su,table accOllnl ing policies, consistently applied and supported by
reasonable and prudenl iudgmenl and estimates, have beell used in the preparation 01 the fillanc,al stalemenlS
01 the Banking Department Accounting standards eppHcable in the United Kingdom have boon followed ill
preparillg the finanCial slalOlments 01 the Banking Deparlmenl Insofar as they are appropriate to the baSiS 01
accOllnling sel out in Ihe notes 10 the l inancla l stalOlments.

Equal opportunities
The Bank rema,ns commil\Old to its pol icy 01 equal opportunities. Support hn been given to various largeted
Inil,atlve S. includ ing Opportunity 2000, Race tor Opportunity, and the Employe rs' Forum on Disabihty. Support
for disabled employees has included Ihe provision 01 specialist equipmenl and adluSlmenlS both 10 individuals'
WOI"king environments and to the Bank'S prem'ses. Since joining Opportunity 2000 in 1991 , tile propo<tion of
women ,n managenal and analyticat ranks has risen from t5 per cent 10 26 per cent. wit" an increasing number
.each,ng junior and m,ddle managemell\. Last yea~s Annual Report included, for the forst time, data on etllnic
m,nority sta". The proportion of etllnic minority sta" has rema,ned almost unchanged at arouAd 5 per cent.
Although Ihere have beell year-tG-year fluctuations, ethnic: minOflty stall have, over I,me, come to represent an
'flCrea$lng proportlOll 01 managOlriaVsupervisory sla".

Ouring 1997. Ihe Bank's interna l working party on ethnIC mlnonty Issues has made a number of
recommendations lor additional steps 10 support ethnic minorily employmel'lt within the Bank . These proposals
Bre now beil'lg discussed in area groups within Ihe Bank ,
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Employee involvement
The Bank has well ·eslablished arrangemenlS for consulting staff on mallers whICh are likely 10 allect their
Interests. FOfmal and informal di~ssions are held on a regular basis with lepresenlatlves oIlhe rllCOgOised
Tra08 Unions on mane.s .elaling to employment ooooitions. This year. the most sign~M;anl changes hallfl beBfl
the intrOOlJ(;lion 01 a new pay and grading SIrlJ(;IUre k>r clerical slaff and the impending transler ot SlaM 10 the
Financial SeNM;as Authority. In the lirst case. the Bank cOflsultad lully OIl lha new proposals whM;h were
subsequently accepled In a ba ll OI. Focus groups ale a lso used when new perSOflnel Initiatives are being
cOflside red.

The stall are kepI lully inlormed about a wide range 01 issues, including lhe obj&etlves, pe rformance and
day·to·day aclivillas 01 the Bank. through regular brielings. seminars and publ icatIOns such as Ihe 10flnighlly
slaff newspaper. EI&elrOflM; mai l Is used to b ring managemenl and press annoo ncemenls 10 Ihe immediate
allentl()rl 01 staff and a Bank·wode inl rane! site is under oonS!fUCllon.

Environmental management
A majollly 01 the white paper In Ihe City oIIices is now recycled. Machonery has been InSlaled at Head OHoce
to $hred and compaCl1he pape, which is sold k>r recycling. At Ihe Printing Works, bins are prOYlded for waSle
segrB9ilOOn. The streamed waste Imm these is laken by a specialist company for ,ecyclIJ'lg.

Particular attenlion is given to energy efficiency at 1/1(! time 01 equipment ,enewal and reh..rtlishmenl P'Oj&ets.
Ttlese give oppo<tun~ies !or Improvements at marginat costs. This is resulbng in a continuing reduction in
energy COflsumptlOfl.

Payment af bills
The Ban k's pol icy Is to pay al l supp liers within 30 days 01 r&ee ipl 01 a va lid invoice or wilnin sp&ellica ll y agreed
terms 01 payment illhese a re Shorter. Sampling during Ihe year shows Ihal Ihe Ba nk paid 96 per cent 01 its
bil ls wilhin these limesca les compared with 97 per cent last year.

Community involvement
Although not a member, lhe Bank subscfibes to Ihe principles 01 Business In the Communoly'S Per Cenl Club
In that ~ COfltribules no less Ihan hall a pel cafll 01 ~s plMax proht to the community. Lasl year ~he Bank
corllfibuted £1.46t.000 (0,8 per cent 01 pre·tax plolit) in support 01 lis commuOlty plogl'8mme. ThiS cove.s the
COSI 01 secon<ImenlS, (IonaliOfls 10 charities and 10 academic research. alld con!rlbulionS to olhel community·
relaled aClivltles. £357.000 was (kmated 10 reglSlered charities afld £94.000 10 olhe. organi$(lII()rlS. whilsl \he
cost 01 community secondmenls alld subsidised accommoclalion totalled £1.010,000

The Bank's policy on charilable giVing focuses on init iatives which onable disadvantaged people to access
worthwhile employment through trelning and on supporting the staff's community Involvement. £51,600 was

donated 10 charities and schools In recognition of the lunds raised or time given by slaff. The Bank also
matched , on a pound !or pound basis; £61.100 donated by sta" and pensioners to charil ies under the Give As
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You earn Scheme: [10,500 of Sta.ff Iund-raislng : and donCItionslolalling [16,500 made by sta.ff and pensioners
to the Diana, Pfincess 01 Wales Memorial Fund.

The Bank recognises Ihe

pos~ive

impacl which ~s community involvement programme can have in terms of the

benetits to the stall involved. the community projects in which they are active and its own reputation. Because

of its poSition , it can also give a lead to City and other organisations. Apar1lrom the Ilnaocial support described
above, the Bank encourages a range ot Education BUS iness Parlnership activities, parllCIJ larly in a reas close
to the Bank SUCh as Towllr Hamlets. Hackney and Islington. 11 oilers work elperlence placements, a"anglls
to r stall to act as group tacilitato~ at job -find ing skillS workShOps, as Interviewers at practice interview sessions,
as busi ness reading pa rtne rs and as mentors to headleache rs. 11 also supports training tOr sta ll who are school
gove rn ors.

NO donat ions have been made fo r political purposes .

Auditors
Coopers & Lybrand wiU COfItinue as auditors 01 the Bank.

Date of approv al
The Coort of Directors approved this Report on t 3 May 1998.
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